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fed the districtto the Board
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communication from the

Hospital Board requesting
action on an extensive new
buildingprogram was tabled
by City Council “for a short
time, possibly a month” at a
regular meeting of Council
Tuesday night. The delay, as
defined by CounncilmanDonald
Oosterbaanwas to allow Council to familiarize itself with
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Monday night.
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MAYOR'S CHRISTMAS COFFEE

program involves fin-

three more floors. The program

Record

around the second

Jefferson schools.
Councilmen and wives assisted the mayor
and Mrs. Hallacy in greetingguests and
exchanging greetings. Women employes of
City Hall were at the tea table and punch
bowl.
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floor rotunda by children

of Washington and

would increase the number of
beds, and provide psychiatric
facilities in the 1957 building.
Services in all departments
would be expanded, and all Singing Boys Rehearsal Is Highlight
patient rooms in the 1928 build—
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Lidia Wickett, and Jamie' units with an additional48 units £rlSlel|[ salut.in8 TuliP Time in
Robert Visscher, ComKnapp, all teachers in the sysHolland ~ S|te of another fa- P®nsationCommission; Wayne
tern who will be resigning Jan. ; R Vander Weide & Sons of ™“s,fest,val- The huge wicker D. Woodby Police Community
23. All were accepted pending Grand Rapids was awarded - baskel,,s. unusua,|y suspended, Relations Advisory Committee;
a as a bridge, between the two John P. Doherty, Unemployment
'replacements.Also retiringon contract for water
mams in island bases. The basket is Compensation Appeal Board
March 5 will be chief custodian : Fairview Rd. between Main<and
Bert Vande Wege who has been ' Central Ave on a
I with the districtfor 24 years, j $193,873.
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city, and at Interlochen.in Ford’s home

town of Grand Rapids, and a
the renewed pride in ancestry brief travelogue of Michigan
Council approved a BPW rein an interview inside Windmill narrated by George Perrault
port on water service for Park
De
with emphasis on winter and
and Laketown townships inThere were scenes of Wind- water sports (Michigan leads in
volving slight changes in lan- miji De Zwaan in the spring and snowmobiles)and
the scenic
guage in a resolution tabled in snoWt
downtown with its wonders of Tahmiamennn Falk
snow, downtown
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Van Wieren, Herbert

Bulthuis,Douglas Brown. Frank
Myrick, Boven Dry Goods and
Edward Borgman were referred
to the city’s insurance carrier
and the city attorney.
Council acknowledgedtwo
gifts for the police department
Community Services Unit: $500
from Christ Memorial Reformed Church and $25 from the
Legion Auxiliary.
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adeBquately service to the District Court

met by the

board’s earlier Gilding at an annual cost of
action of a $1 tuitionincrease S1 2.500. The agreement is simifor winter and spring terms, lar to one which the city manHe said, however, that Gov. a6er said has proved workable
Milliken has stated that pro- and beneficialto both units of
babl.v no new monies will be government.
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bid
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ternative plans, one of them
bound on 16th St. collidedFri- 1° ,d?!l
building a whole new hospital
day at 8:05 a. m. Miquel T. Ar- fo; $7;^55
In other hcuum me uuaru auv)
which was rejected because of
zamendi, 42 , 54 East 16th St.
approved
for first S.*.’
reading a |; and specifications for a fire
excessive costs.
Holland emerged with a fine winsome sequence on Albertha was attemptingto turn when
mandatory
retirement
age of station at Roosevelt Ave. in the sale in Holland are being sold
Acompanion hospitalre- image in the Michiganprogram Bratt’s Singing Boys with em- struck by a car driven by Marat $1 per copy.
65 as board policy. Following j industrialpark area. The $100.port recommending Construct iqn ;on NBCs Today Show Friday i phasis on bright,shining faces lha Kathryn Scott, 22, 601
a discussion on the humanistic 000 structure is to be completed
Management for the proposed
:and blond
Midway.
and legal essense of such a in time for the city’s new fire,
project was also tabled to The local sequence showed Most of the two-hour
policy it was precededwith the truck in August,
“wait until such time as a re- costumed klompen dancers in gan program was devoted to Cars operatedby Lynn Dyknotation “since it is common Dennis Gebben of 342 North
vised contract is received and 3 rehearsal narrated by Paul Detroit, its automotiveassem- stra- and Allan Taylor.
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reviewed,and perhaps call a Cunningham,brief interviews bly lines, imemployment figur- A-4059 52nd St., collided
Michigan St.,
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special
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Several resignations were The developer proposes eon- m.'hV976
R°„™HiSfSrn: 0317 TuKrDUi!,ho'’
also announced by the superin- struction of 48 one and two- , ,Tu,,ps .llareL the dominate'®03^ of Canvassers; H. Rodger
tendent including Fred Reinert, family moderate income housing fe3l“r® with the theme appro- Stloop, Building Board of Ap-

crowds visited City Hall Friday morning for
Mayor Lou Hallacy'sannual Christmas
coffee in his office on the second floor.
Here the mayor chats with William J.
Meengs (left) and Peter Kromann (right).
Both Meengs and Kromann ore former
councilmen. Christmas carols were sung
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He said the proposed plan was
a unanimous decision of the
Hospital Board and the longrange planning committee which
has had additionalfacilities
under study for a long time.
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pubmented such as career educa-llic hearing on the matter at- for ,he Ohio State and UCLA
tion placement and counseling tended by about 40 persons. football teams taking part in Bunle wh° also had served two
the Rose Bowl
terms.
compensation''"'™P 0''n'en' While approving the rezoning,
The City of Holland's float, O31^ of off*ce were filed for
Hensc.n urged the board
Ef* ^sine with a Tulip Time theme, is Ilo8er MacLeod, Jack Leenmembers and persons present . e °Per W(|u d s^h have to
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1th unit in the parade. bouts and John Marquis, Board
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said Holland
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had requested immediate action,
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are “other frustrating things
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to meet minimum requirements
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year of
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---u V.
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tVIIVII 1111111* »»
208 West 14th St., was backing lUlll Sst,,18th.St“,whi.cb .was dedication to a country that has I §inning in January,when thun- la,I1 aad weighing between 150! proved in which non-colk/eTulip Time bo
forced into the car ahead driven become great because it was der was recorded on Jan. 10, 11 and 165 pounds.
the city attorney.
adults and the West Michigan was informed at its lreCt°rS
!from a drive when he stluck
and 29.
By a fr-3 vote. Council approv- a vehicle driven by Lorraine by Basil James Matthews, 22, built on faith and freedom.
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inte.^ iffc!
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weather recorders for Holland,
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,
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Ride management with Warm
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Entries
A
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Court.
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Arts Council Sponsors

0-K Favorite

Teacher-Writer Visit

Rolls In

Sponsored by the Michigan
Council for the Arts, Arnold
Johnston, writer and teacher'
from Western Michigan University, visited West Ottawa High’
School on Friday.
Johnston sang his own songs

$

i

Second Half
By Craig Wewwrstm
The basketball team to

i

beat

'IP Ife

O-K Red Division proved
to the West Ottawa Panthers
Friday night they wouldn'tgo
down in defeat, ss the Jcnison
Wildcatsrolled over the Panin the

thers. 80*55, at

home

West

didn't

thought it would be. a Jenison

for

West Ottawa seemed to

cool
with the third quarter score
standing at 61-41 and the final
fate at a 25-point edge for the
Wildcats.
John Van Eenenaam and Jim
White led the Panthers with 15
points each. Clark Laarman
contributed eight and Randy
Vander Ploeg six.
Jenison was led by Kevin
,

j

17.

West Ottawa’s free throw effort proved to be a poor 38
per cent, with Van Eenenaam
collecting nine out of the 11
in 30 West Ottawa attempts.
Jenison hit 14 for 24 in the
free throw department.

Coach Kissman's Panthers

wm

travel to rival Zeeland next
Tuesday evening. West Ottawa’s
record now stands at 1-2.
The Panther junior varsity
team upped its record to 1-2
with a 56-49 win over the
Wildcats.Mike Davis led the
Panthers with 16 Davis was
followed by Rick Smith and
Dick Vander Yacht with 11 and

CMS

Todd De Young canned

recording of poetry,

-

PAST PRESIDENTS FETED— A

home of
Mrs John Ouderkirk on Tuesday for the annual Christmas
tea of the Holland Garden Club Shown here starting at the

J o h n s o n's

and going up the stairway are Mrs. J. Donald Jencks,
Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. Ouderkirk,the hostess; Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, Mrs Leonard Dick, Mrs. Robert DeNooyer
and Mrs. Ralph Lescohicr, the current president.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

left

Dvke. 1-0-2; Barrett. 1-0-2; Vander
Ploef. 3-0-6; Van Eenenaam. 3-915;
Klein. 2-0-4; Haltenhoff. 1-0-2;

Ouderkirk

White. 7-1-1S.Total* 22-ll.M.
Jenison (SOt — Cunningham 3-2-S;
Jolliffe.12-2-26; Van Dam. 50-10;
Taken*. 2-2-6; Wilde. 1-0-2; Claus-

v* *

.i

-*%

V

,

An 18-foot tall Santa
oversees the Point West restaurant and is
visible from across Point Macatawa. The

with guard wires is the second Santa Claus

huge steel and wire frame structure mounted with garlands of lights and supported

New Year's Day.

-

SANTA SENTRY

purchased by Point West in recent years.
The new Santa will be on display through
(Sentinel photo)

a

court to Schrotenboer,

Home

who

in

turn fired to Lawson for a
pretty two points to close out

Delaware and faculty fellow- Coach Don Piersma’sclub was
ships from Western Michigan on top. 55-47 heading into the
final eight minutes.
University.
The visit was a part of the Senior Guard Tom Borgman
Michigan Creative Writing Pro- did a nice job in directing the
ject. The attraction is made attack in the second half and

Site

possiblewith the support of the was praised after the
Michigan Council for the Arts. Piersma.

Of Garden Club Tea

en. 3-0-6; Van Surksum. 5-7-17;
Vander Laan. 1-1-3; Groendyk.
1-0-2. Totals 33-14-80.

imxz

V*r

writings have appeared in The
the first period scoring at 22-11.
Midwest Quarterly, The ColoNiles managed to outscore
rado Quarterly, and other periodicals. He received his de- Holland in the second period
grees from the University of 17-16 but still trailed at the
Delaware and Wayne State Uni- half. 38-28.
The Vikes and Dutch traded
versity. He has NDEA fellowbuckets
in the third quarter as
ships from the University of

perfect setting for a picture

of past presidents was the open stairway at the

freshmen team took it on the
chin in dropping a close one,
60-59. Tom Updegraf led the little Panthers with 18 markers.
Their record now is 1-1.
Wesl Ottawa 1551 — Laarman,
4.(Wl; Vandenbrlnk. O-l-l; Van

:

•

long fielder at the outset and
prose and song by Burns, and
the Dutch never were behind
has performed Burns' material
in the ball game. De Young
throughoutMichigan.
must have thought he was still
Johnstonenjoys acting, songquarterbacking the Dutch, as
writing, criticism and teaching.
he threw a long bomb down
His first novel, "Dancing for the

Worms," is recently in publication. Numerous articles and

10. respectively.

Coach Randy

has a

m

*

it' *

Of Scottishbackground, John- Wylen 13. The three-somealso
ston also reads and sings Robert held the Vikings top scorer
Burns’ work with the thick Ernest Britton to only four
brogue of a full-bloodedScot. points.
After researching details of
Guard Tim Garner, brother
Robert Burns’ adventuresand of Lewis, who started at Ferris
misadventures,Johnston wrote State and Duane, who is, a rea play, "The Witching Voice.” gular at Kalamazoo College,led
based on the colorful life and the Vikes with 20 counters.
writings of the Scot. Johnston

Jilliffe with 26 points, followed

by Dave Van Surksum with

.*

Sandy Herron, president of in four outings in the FjeWhouse
the West OUawa student gov- by trimming Niles, 68-56.
ernment, arranged for informal The Dutch front court of
contactswith students during Loren Schrotenboer, Dennis
the day. Faculty of the Com- Lawson and Dave Van Wylen
municationsArts Department never looked better as a unit as
met with Johnston during lunch they dominated Niles’ big men
and heard some of his work at in both scoring and in reboundthat time. Arndt. Bruce Knapp, ing.
Carol Cross, Joan Smallenburg,
Schrotenboerled the way
William Bloemendaaland with 18 markers and a game
Sharon Meeussen coordinated high 13 caroms. Lawson foldetailsof the program.
lowed with 17 points and Van

§•«

Panthers

weren't far behind at 41*83.

A

Martonosi

Holland’s pep band of Direc-

writing classes taught by Dorla tor Carl Dephouse beat up a
Arndt, and a humanitiesclass storm Friday night as the Dutch
taught by B. J. Berghorst.
made it three basketball wins

measure up to what some

But second half shooting

By Leo

the students. His visit included
presentations in two creative

court.

runaway, as the

Band Beats
Up a Storm

with his guitar music, read his
poetry and gave writing tips to

Ottawa's

The score at the half

Dutch Pep

!

game

by

Established by the 1966 Michi- . Said the veteran Holland
windows contained a sill ar- gan Legislature,the Council mentor, "When Tom is in the
By Sandy Nrlis
game, something is going to
Roping twined around the rangement of brass candle- provides a wide variety of procolumns,meeting at the top in sticks with red and green grams and services in the per- happen. Defense and our board
play was the big difference in
a cone-nut-sugar plum wreath, candles. A family of Dickens forming, visual and literary
the game"
arts,
available
to
community
carolers
and
six-branched
flanked by two small decorated
organizations "It was nice to see Van
trees in black coal scuttlesde- sconce in the stairwellcomplet- groups

a

CHRISTMAS GIVING

-

protect was directed by Hope College 'mini

Children in Ms.
Elizabeth Perkins' second grade at Washington School made musical instruments
and simple gifts and presentedtheir gifts
and music to residentsof Resthaven. Their

and

teachers'in a series of lessons on Christmas

which incorporated skills in art and music,
emphasizingChristmasas a time of giving
there,"
continued
Piersma.
For further informationon
At the top of the stairs, Mrs.
and
(Sentinel photo)
"Our
big
men
did
a
fine
job
Clarissa Yager placed her orig- how this agency can contribute
to the cultural growth of your on Britton.
inal ceramic figure in earth
......... ........
Piersma felt extra good about
tones against an arrangement community, write to: Michigan
Council for’ the Arts, 1200 Sixth winning, as the Vikes defeated
In the entrance, where Mrs. of poinsettia,variegatedholly
both Portage schools and only
Ave., Detroit, 48226.
W. G. Winter, Mrs. Raymond and fir.
lost to Buchanan, one of the
J. Kuiper and Mrs. Ouderkirk; |n the upstairs hall. Mrs.
top teams in Class C.
greeted guests, Mrs. Frank Austin Bocks' piano top arBy Rich
fore fwo buckets each by Dave the issue by that time settled.
Buchanan could win the
Boonstra hung
eornhusk rangement featured blue
GRANDVILLE
Grandville
Van Langevelde and Joel Vogel- Bernie Winkels, the vSquires’
state championship this year,
wreath with red happy flowers spruce, white pine, euonymous
they’re that good," said Pier- Calvin Christian, riding a hot zang. one each by Tom Zoerhof coach, chose to stay with his
and checked ribbon. Dominat- and pyracanthasurroundinga
70 per cent shootingpace in and Ken De Jonge and a pair starters until the final 28
sma.
ing the foyer was a large Doug- Madonna. Mrs. Ralph LescoHolland ended the game by the fourth quarter, turned a of free throws by Boeve put seconds, and left his 6’6” cenlas fir Christmas tree decorat* heir’s Madonna figurine on the
netting 46 per cent of its shots close ball game into a 62-46 Christian on top at the quarter, ter Jim Feyen in until seven
ed by Mrs. John Hudzik and hall table was enhanced by a
........
.... Christian
.............
seconds remained in the conof Holland
here
compared to 34 for the losers. rout
Mrs. Ouderkirk,which featur- hlack candelabra with red
Friday
night.
The
win
was
the'
Vogelzang’s
bucket
with
5:25
test.
The Dutch still had trouble hited mini-basketsof gumdrops, candies, cedar and silver pine
ting from the charity stripe as sixth straight for the unbeaten left in the first half made the Feyen with 18 points and 15
dough balls and trumpets.
cones.
Maria Meyers
they made only 18 of 32 at- Squires, while the Maroons’ score 25-17, and Christian look- rebounds was a thorn in the
Mrs. Donald Japinga, Mrs.
Mrs. Du Shane used an antempts. Niles wasn’t much bet- loss was their first in fourled as though they had things side of the Maroons all night,
Joseph Ver Plank, Mrs. Leon- tique pewter teapot to display
pretty well in hand, when all as were guards Steve Bouma
ter with 8 of 17 norms.
Resident
ard Dick and Mrs. J. Donald white poinsettia, blue spruce
Christian played good ball in of a sudden they went cold, and Jim Snoeyink. All three
Holland will take its 3-1 overJencks draped the entire stair- and pyracanthaberries on the
all record and 2-1 Big Seven the first and third periods out- and could do little right. They were starters last season. The
to Position case railing to blend with the
master bath vanity.
slt,iC
uiiu acuvu
slate into
action next Friday scoring Calvin 32-22 in those were outscored by Calvin Chris- guards scored a number of
outside decor. Mrs. Robert
The antique store scale in the
at
home
when
they meet lea- quarters, but had almost un-:^an l^’l ll16
PCI'°d. baskets when ChristiansdeELKHART. Ind.
Maria
Albers chose a wood tone Ma- study sported Norway and red
gue favorite Kalamazoo Loy believable futile second and for a 34-26 Squires halftime fense failed to drop back quickMeyers, former Holland residonna set in a spray of ever- pine with polished red apples
fourth stanzas, as the teams al- lead. After hitting eight of 16|ly enough. Snoeyink also tallied
dent. has been named vice
greens with pine cones, rose and pyracantha berries and a*
Coach
Don
Johnson’s
Dutch temated at each eight-minute shots in the opening quarter, 18 and Bouma had 16.
president and secretary of Inhips and large corn husk flow- brass scoop filled with cones,
reserve team dropped a tough session as to which team was i*16 Maroons connectedon just Van Langevelde. held to four
teriors for Business,Inc. She
ers to grace the front niche. created by Mrs. Charles Fer-|
47-46 decision to the Little in
three of 14 in the second stanza, first half points, totaled 14 for
is responsible for all sales in
The tea table arrangement in rell.
„
.
, .
Calvin’s quarters were 5-11 the game, and was also the
Vikings.
Elkhart and other area cities.
the dining room, created by
team’s leading rebounder with
Holland, now 2-2 for the seaShe is the daughter of Louis
Mrs. Vein J. Schipper, featurBrenda Raterink
mi
uw
i
o-j k!1 Christia came right back in nine, as Calvin took down 35
son.
led
26-22
at
the
half.
Del
and Jeanne Farkas and is inwho fell behind early,
be-|the third
lhe missed sho(s as againsl ^ for
ed the traditionalWilliamsburg List 9
Dozeman led all scorers with
structing a class in interior deS-curve, with fresh fruits and
scoring of Van Langevelde and Christian,
Citizen 22 counters for the Dutch.
sign and decorating at the Elknuts in a Della Robbia effect. In 2 Hospitals
good team defense. Two sue- The Maroons will try to reCurtis
Parter
had
17
for
the
winhart Area Career Center.
Firm
Mrs. Wade Nykamp echoed the
cessive Van Langevelde buck- group, as they take on alwaysners.
Nine weekend births a r e 1$
In her new position.Ms.
centerpiece with her Della
Holland (68> — Lawson. 6-517
narrowed the gap to 42-40. tough South Haven Tuesday in
Meyers is responsible for the
Dinner Party ets
Van Wvlcn. 6-1-13; Schrotenboer.
Robbia wreath at the window
With
seconds left in te period the Civic Center.
At
Christian
6-6-18; Molenaar.0-0-0; Do YounR.
new sales developmentand
and sprays of white pine and
3-0-6; x Borgman. 2 M; Petersem Fleetwood Furniture Company With seconds left in the period Christian'sjunior varsity
marketing program and lives
DeVctte. 1-0-2. Totals 25 18-68 . 7 . , , . .. onmiai *
fruits in an antique brass scale
the Maroons failed to knot the hung on for a 48-43 win over
HosP“
Brenda Raterink.a Holland 1-6-8;
Niles (56)— Gam<*r. 7-6-20; Brit- of Zeeland had its annual cornin Elkhart with her husband.
flanked by blue candles in an- Siduixlay,Dec 13 "erc a Christian High School senior, ton. 2-0-4; white, o-o-o: Adams. ; pany dinner Thursday evening score, Calvin Christian rebound- the Little Squires, to improve
Robert, and three sons.
daughter,H«di Lynn, to
named lhe Daughters 50-10; Brenner.51-11; Seitz. 1-0-2;
Hnlland Christian Hieh ed. and scored on a layup for their record to three wins and
tique candlesticks for the buf
Goven, 4-1-9. Totals 24.8-56.
ine liOHana UlHSUan nign
a 44-40 third quarter edge. one loss. The Maroons were on
fet.
.^nohtpr FmiW of the American Revolution
1 School. Attending were 150
Any hopes the Maroons’ fans top at the end of each quarter
Wind-twisted Scotch
amf Mrs’ Rexl^00^ Citizen reciient, it
'Fleetwood employes and
Bert Breaker, 82,
branches formed the design by £ieki ’lNCid 126 Cambridge announced today by Miss Anne L
families
had for their team,pulling
out by
. , i
^ scores of 14-8, 29-16 and
Mrs.
Jerome
Hurteen
on
the
*
Se
es,
faculty
______
L..
mi*,
dciume
iiuiigcii
piyj
Groun sineincwas led bv Stan the w,n were completely dash- 36-30. At one point they held a
Dies in Hospital
I She is the daughter of Mr. / gfl/7] KlDS
5
ed in the fatal fourth quarter. 35-10 advantage Brian Broekharpsichord.A deep blue candle 15 c
Sunday,
Dec.
14,
births
wer«
Lnd
Mrs
Gordon
Raterink
Brockman
and musical en.....
_
- -----VJVIUUII
GRAND RAPIDS
Bert carried out the color scheme
a
son, Dylan J., born to Mr.
West central Ave., Zeeland.
Breuker,82. of 946 Graafschap and sprays of silver Artemisia _ J
L •«flhlp/\taroln
«• _
and Mrs. Bruce Krakowski,
Brenda has been active in
Rd., died early Wednesday in lent a frosty appearance.
11593 Greenly
St.; a son. school,
- ---SCUOOI, church
LUUiv.il and
auu community ayiaaiicvi poai ivv/vivivmvi.
.
L,IU IMldH, on UIC QUItT IIHIIU, UOn.
Blodgett Memorial Hospital Mrs. J. H. Woodward and
Christopher Wayne, to Mr. and activities she js a member of
Mrs. Paul Daley used white Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer Jr., 9876 the acapeiia choir, orchestra here Saturday by setting 19 provided the feature en- jjred ^ shots at the hoop and Holland Christian (46» — vorpi
following a short illness.
iwO
in its
itc convincing
/’om/inpino tei'tainment With his magic
„iZanc. 4-1-9; Van
Van 1-anR'velde.
Lanepvcldr. fi-2
fi-2
maElc I,,.,!,.
onlv
one found
rrark for
pool ro/virWc
records in
Born in Laketown township, football mums with Oregon Bingham St., Zeeland; a
oniy one
rouna the
me marx
ior a
a M. 0eerllngIi
,.2.3; Boeve. 3-2-B;
show.
and the string quartet.She has victory.
miserable eight per cent shoot- znerhoi. 3-0-6; dp jopri*.2-im.
he was a life resident of this holly in their arrangement.daughter, Kristie Lynn, to Mr.
been a Student Council senator The local team will resume
Van Dyke. O-l-l.
The
planning
was Mlg
jng »»»
jn Vl«v
the pvi
A ’ ’ Totals 19-8-46.
--------------O committee
area. He was a retired farmer Also in the living room was the
and
Mrs. Stephen
Overhiser,
Calvin Christian (62 1 — Schip
and
last
summer
spent
.....
~r"
7,
7,
anu
lam
aummci
OJA.IU nine
.....v
practice
on
Jan.
5
after
a
holiheaded
by
Virginia
McCaleb,
Coach
Dave
Vander
Hill
pulland a member of Graafschap "mod” grandmother, Mrs. route 5, Box 164 C. South Haven, weeks jn Germany as a Youth
per. M-3; T. Bouma. 2-1-5; Feyen.
Elaine Van Doornik and Frank the regulars out with about 8-2-I8; S. Bouma, 8-0-16; Snoeyink
day recess.
Christian Reformed Church and Claus taking Santa for a ride
Zeeland Hospital births For Understandingparticipant, Triple winners were Windy Newcomb.
a former consistory member. on
two minutes left in the game, 6626‘,8: Waalkcs> ,'0'2- To,a,s 2610
their
cycle,
created
by
Mrs.
on tiieir cycle, cr6^_b% Mrs. includeda daUghter, T r a c y she is on the yearbook
He also served as Laketown
Ver Plank, Karin Mulder, Dan
corated the entrance to the
John T. Ouderkirkhome on
Thursday as Garden Club members gathered to enjoy their
ChristmasTea. ,

Wylen take some shots in

throughout the state.

ed the scene.

sharing.
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township treasurer.

Surviving are his wife,
Gertrude; four sons, Harvey B.,
John. Jacob and Stanley, all of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
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Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, presAustrian Hamj||on; a daughter,Brenda an officer of
s ^eller' Tray Machiel3, Tart
<»hh final inn
n«« ia Society She also participatedin Anderson, Kristin Mulder, Dave ident of Holland Women’s
nim^iDoroth?) Ruichcr of crystal goblels
g Lynn, born Sunday. Dec. 14 to
ST
tPnicandlesaccented a backdrop Mr and Mrs. David Dykstra. the Zeeland Junior Missioning,Jon Jipping. Gretchen ChristianTemperance Union,
pageant and is a member of Boeve, Pam Mugg, Ken Kmster was hostess for the group’s holin^lt^an^WM^^brothcr
with
Sma11on
8°ld
great-grandchildren, a brother, of
^ Scolch pine
velvet
ribbon
a 373 North State St- 266,30(1 : a
day observanceat her home
son, Eric Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. the Zeeland Civic chorus. and Rex Romano.
la(W. plateFli»
on the Leon Alferink, 9446 White Pine Her main interests lie in. Single winners were Sally Friday afternoon.
sister-in-law Mrs.
Miss Adrianna Steketee conserver, done by Mrs. Elizabeth St., Zeeland; a daughter, Judith music, reading, sewing and bak- Van Ette, Dori De Pree, Linda
Breuker of Zeeland.
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ing. Her future plans include Timmer, Joe Hallacy, Todd ducted devotions in keeping
Chamberlain.
j .
i Mrs. Joseph Mitchell decorat- Zoerman, A - 4460 Ottawa Ave., Calvin College, pursuing a pre- Weerstra, Keith Albrect, Doug with the Advent season, includmedical
Holmes, Kim Holmes, Sarah ing several poems. The program
Zeeland Mon, JO, ed a dropleaf table with royal Holland.
The award, sponsored an- Hofmeyer, Karen Lindstrom, includedsinging of Christmas
i ' blue candles in a candelabra
nually by the Elizabeth SchuylerBrenda Terpstra, Phil Nykamp, carols and portionsof the Union
With matchingdried flowers and Students to Receive
Injured in
Hamilton DAR chapter, is given Mike Hulst, Tom Boeve, Larry Signal’s. Christmas material,!
glass ball ornaments. On the Degrees at U of M
annually to the
Hallacy,
Jean presented by Irene Smits. Mrs.
DORR — Julius Gene Meyer, living room mantle, Mrs.
. am.ua.v
— —senior who has iLooman, Peg *—
j. ----36 of 5664 Adams St., Zeeland, ward Mott used her own hand- ANN ARBOR - University demonstrated the qualities ot chamness, Jane Routing, Lynn Kooyers, who conducted the
was injured in a two-car colli- made bark vases with paired of Michigan students who ex- good citizenship, based o n Brondyke. Jon Hallacy, Russ business session, read a report
sion along 142nd Ave. east of holly and pompon mum cres- poet their degrees this winter dependability service, Knisteri Rob Romano, Kent on the new national WCTU
. 7:45 p.m. in cent arrangements.!
----------attended the University's com- leadership and
Tnm Kapenga.
Fanonoa
(resident, Mrs. Herman Stanpre:
Kranken and Tom
Dorr Sunday at
—
1
lev.
which the driver of the other A table in the lower foyer mencement ceremoniesDec. 14.
A sample of bibs, made by
car was killed, State Police at bore a coffee grinder filled with Candidates from Holland inHenryZweering three women for the Michigan
Wayland
hemlock greens, red carna- elude Daniel Bruce Brink, 2229 FomerReslden
Veterans Facility,was shown,
Meyer was heading west tions and Western holly, design- Marlacoba Dr.; Jan Ellen
GRAND HAVEN - snas Succumbs at 78
Miss Irene Bauhahn closed with
along 142nd Ave. when the other ed by Mrs. Howard Gaeb. In Folkert, A-4224 47th Ave.; Phil*
car, unvcii
uy Ronald
iwuaiu uucjwic
me iwjv-i
^ Park
* - ......
— -..— .Dykstra,74, a former Holland
Yu-rrrinr
on piayer.
driven by
Joe the powder iwm
room un
off the
foyer, **k
lip «****,
Hill, 683
Ave— ; Thomas
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CITY OF HOLLAND AND HOLLAND

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS
Free municipalparking at any time is appreciated. But free parking at Christmas time is a
gift indeed. Thanks to the City and to the

Downtown Merchants Association fer their
thoughtfulnessand generosity. We look forward to the New Year when free municipal
parking on 7th and 9th Streets becomes permanent.

jn

j,

i

THE BIG

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,
|

at

^

tea .able

l,t

mth

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN4942J
yulej
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Zeeland Church
Scene of Rites
Wedding vows were

ex-

changed by Miss Susan Kay

and Timothy Alan
Pluister on .Dec. 5 in Second
Keformed Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Ronald Gesch wendt
Taylor

officiated,

organist

Frances Baron was

and Warren Vander

Hu 1st, soloist.

Interviews with architectsfor
proposed new junior high
school to house two grades are

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Taylor. 10145
Perry St., and Mr. and Mrs.

a

Lawrence Pluister,134 Church
St., all of Zeeland.

The

bride’s

wedding gown

r

scheduled for Wednesday, following a discussionMonday
night at a regular meeting of
I the Holland Board of Education
in the administration building
on Apple Ave.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
the administration is narrowing down architects to two,
three or four for board interviews. The board also decided
to utilize construction management on the proposedbuilding
project, and consideration on
choice also will be given

Wednesday.
Announcement was made that
NEW OFFICERS — Earl Vander Mculen (left) president Jack Barr (right) in picture at left At
citizens to become active in saving the country
Rick Nelson photo)
Supt. Ihrman is one of five
was installedas president of the Home Builders right speaker Dr. Heartsill Wilson of Denver
from elements which he said arc pointing to the
I members on an advisory comAssociationof the Holland Area during
left) receivesa pair of wooden shoes from Roger
downfall of the United States and a nation.
: mittee for new area vocational
Hayes-AAiller
Christmas Dinner Wednesday at Point
Mac Leod who introduced the speaker. More than
center, selected by the OttawaVander Meulen presented a gavel to outgoing 250 persons attended the dinner. Wilson urged
(Jay Vander Meulen photos)
North Allegan School Board
Association. Others on the
System model. No date was
Miss Janet Miller of 14 South committeeare four other superset.
intendents.
Dave
McKenzie
of
Jackson St.. Holland, and Floyd
Eugene Hayes of New Rich- Jenison, Marvin Overway of Board President Charles Bradmond were married Dec. 12 in Hudsonville. Don Oyler of Sau- ford presided and Robert Gosof|selar gave the invocation. Ail
Beech wood Reformed Church gatuck and Ted Ryzenga
members were present for thej
Spring
Lake.
by the Rev. Richard Vander
Vander
Meiden
and
Koteles
meeting which lasted an hour!
Klok. Music was by Elmorse
Hightower, organist, and Barry have been chosen as architects : and a quarter,
Signs pointing to the death
for the vocational center and
Coffee, soloist.
of the United States as a naApproximately 170 employes C|Lcf'|llL Q
The bride is the daughterof Elzinga and Volkerp for contion were sounded Wednesday
and guests attended a Christmas LlKS vJUD, uOfTS
Mrs. Marylan Decker of Fenn- struction management.
by a nationalspeaker who calldinner given by Russ’
Curriculum Director Richard
ville and Jay Miller, Sr., of
Restaurant
at
Holland
Christian
near
/VlOnCIWKS
ed
the public to become inIn
Kalamazoo. The groom’s par- Rust reported on the status of
High School Monday evening,
volved and save the nation for
Mrs. Timothy Alan Pluister
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph fhe proposedalternativeeduca-i
Player
Dec. 8. Serving as master of
the grandchildren.
(L«rry Resume photo)
Hayes, Jr., of Hickory Ridge, tion program, statinghe is seekceremonies for the evening was
Dr. Heartsill Wilson told
and her attendants’ensembles
inR t(> qualify E. E Fell Junior
Bryan Bouws and the invocation Lynn Margarit of the Mus- members of the Home Builders
GRAND
HAVEN
Ottawa
were made by Mrs. Gus Wal-I Members of the wedding High School for Title I
napa|,
av.0 ,,
kegon Mohawks hockey
was given by Gordon Bouws.
' Association of the Holland Area
ters. The bridal gown of white party included Mrs. Janice De and has filed the necessaryC(^n,> Parallels°r ex.c^ds !he
Christmas gifts were u^c
was f®atuJ‘Pd as speaker at the lh t
t f th
velvet featured embroidered Zeeuw as matron of honor; assessment on
m immunized chilfather-sonbanquet
.. ™ ')erca,,infl
cem 01
ine R0*111
distributedto each employe bv annual father-son
banquet hefdl,
held
tw.nac
n^ro
appliqueson the bodice and Mrs. Joann Green, Mrs. Toni science and reading, plans dien in hv0 and lhree >Jar olds.
managers Stan Voss and
ami Bryan
Bryan by
by BPOE 1315 last Thursday
long juliette sleeves with lace- Moomey and Mrs. Vonda Lee call for an alternative educa- day care centers and . school
Bouws. Carl
Dyke, evening. Introducedby Ron|JJr.ong but not ,)fferlng an-v
trimmed cuffs. Her chapel as bridesmaids; Richard De tion program for 15 junior high emerers m five categories
comptroller for Russ’ Vander Vliet, the hockey play- ne f,
, ,
veil was held by a camelot Zeeuw as best man, and Paul age students who need special he f‘gures were obtained as
Restaurants, Inc., gave an er displayeduniforms,acce.s- ,Ie sald lhat P0! c‘ent b.ad
headpiece.She carried an ar- Green Gary Moomey and Gary instructionin math and read- a resuit of an analysis of data
interestingreport including the s°ries and equipment used in bfUer ake note of the five
rangement of white carnations, Rev as ushers. Mrs. Mary ing. With current budget cuts, obtained by a statewide survey
following statistics: Number of bis
elements eviden in the downKortman was the bride’s ner- Df- Rust said it was difficult of the immunizationstatus for
roses and baby’s breath.
employees at Eastown He also showed a film of
u . i°- er clvl'lzatl®ns
[to fit in new programs and he diplheria - telanus - pertussis.
Green velvet gowns with
Restaurant and Commissary1975 National Hockev League 'b'^nghout historybecause they
white lace trim and camelot- A gown of white polyorganza ^s. . see's'n® funds from other poho, measles, rubella and Miss KathleenSchermerhorn 103; total employeesat all Russ’ playoffsand answered ques- bave b^en evident in the U. S.
style headpieces were worn by with bibbed bodice of Venice I™*
mun,Ps’ accordln8 t0 the 0|-‘ The engagement of Miss Restaurants390; total wages lions during a discussionperiod. the past ten years.
the attendants, who carried
_-:j
----- Vander Vliet and George Wilson said the signs were
white carnations with greens
Kinderman were co-chairmenimmorality which was becomand holly:
herdess sleeves and a deep
Proff rty ftrom .Hoi- , For d‘Ptheria * ^anus - per- nounced
Mr Russ’ . Re
Restaurants
s t a u r a n t s and of the annual affair, which was ing socially acceptable,
.
a breakMrs. Barry Volkers was ma- fled hemline with lace inter- (an,d djstnct^ after dat_er®|I],.nf tllssls’ ,53 P61" c®.nl die 2-3 and ^rs gUgene Schermerhorn Commissary in Holland $550,000.opened by Exalted Ruler W. F. down in law and order, a denial
tron of honor; Miss Donna woven
_______ with mint green ribbon lbat Jbe property description year olds in Ottawa county
TenacT M^ RoiiwhorstQualificationsand details of Sawitzky,who also introduced of a God entitv,a breakdown
Taylor, Miss Nanci Pluister were stv|e features. She car- was .in ei?.or and lnst5ad of were immunized,98 per cent of : ‘|h
The.ma the profit - sharing pension plan the PERs present, Paul For- in the politicafstructureand a
and Mrs. Peggy Wilthof. ried while sweetheart roses ^uJrmg oR a\arca' u Pose^ (be daX care center children and Rou^orst' u.
of .....io,,.,
1Io,jand ailu
and the were also reviewed. Russ’ mulo, Jack Bonzelaarand ____
Bob polarizationof the population.
bridesmaids, and Dawn Taylor with green baby’s breath. further complications
19,
and Victoria Montez. flower Bridal attendants wore gowns 1 The board approved a
girls. Mrs. Andres Montez was of mint. green dotted swiss in year lease.
®Ra.wa Arfea | Polio: 71 per cent 2-3 year
Russ on 28th St. and also on Llks football award winners, Hitler in the 1930s when the
her sister’s personal attendant. pmpjre stvie anb wbjte picture jj 61"!!!6?.13 , School District for olds. 96 per cent dav care cenPlainfield Ave. in Grand Rapids, Rick Elzinga and Brian Bouw- population allowed him to gain
Attendingthe groom were!hats with'greenribbons. Each the °Id Maptewood bmlding cur- ter, 94 per cent school enterRuss m Muskegon and a new ens and their fathers. Tom power. But Wilson said at the
Randal Pluister as best man; carried a red
rently being used as the Re- ers; measles,90 per cent 2-3
Russ in Grand Haven. It was Cederburg,Perry Sebring and height of Hitler’s power he had
James Taylor, Richard Taylor \[ a reception in the church 8l0nal Educationa, Media Cen- vear 0ids 95 per cent day care
announced that the new Jon Etterbeek. winners of the! the support of onlv 28 per cent
and Robert Taylor as grooms- basementt attendants were Mr. er
I,avva and Allegan center, 94 per cent school enrestaurantwould be opening Elks-sponsored hoop-shoot were 0f the citizens
men, and Willie Taylor and and Mrs. James Hayes at the coun,les’ at a cost of $7.o00 a terers
isome time in February with present with their fathers and . tho
wilcnn
John Bouws acting as manager vvere oresented
.n he ljnited ktates. Wilson
Scott Brouwer as ushers. guest
and Mrs. Bonnie y®af' s.ubJect to atljiistmentsin Rubeiia (German measles);
and Bruce Wabeke as assistant Sawitzkv introduced John s;,ld- about. 20 I** cent of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Palmbos Hightower and Mrs. Karen Lit- fase of mci eased costs of utili- g5 per cenl ^ year olds. 94 per
Hellenthai of the Boy Scout P0PuIaU?n1 ^ act,Ve ,n ,mditfunt
were master and mistressof ue in the gift
j '^;,cel?n.‘ ls ,lh? loc\ dls' cent day care' center. 93 per
Russell Bouws gave special Committee,who announcedthat strlfe1?1,lle 80 Pcr cent of^tJle
ceremonies for the reception The bride is emoloyed at ^lc s ^,ent
.l0 mak.e a cent school enterers, and
gifts for faithful years of any members- SOns interested
turning their
in the church. Others assisting High Q Electric Manufacturing P,<f,t> nor should ll suSta,n a mumps. 73 per cent 2-3 year
service.Those receiving awards in Scouting are invited to join backs on thelr country.
were Miss Sharon Pnns. Miss Co and tbe gr0om. who is a 10SSThe board also approved a "lds' “ Per ™nt day care cenwere: 20 years or more. Esther or visit (he Elks-sponsored He said one of the biggest
Cindi Christensen. Mrs. Randal member of the Holland Nater and no school enterers.
recommendation
to set up an
Hamstra, Ethel Kruithoff Lois troop 49 wbjcb meets Mondays areas leading to the death of
riuksier,
mrs. Scott
aeon Brouwer
diuuwci tjonaj
Guard, is employed at,:~“ ------ ---------Pluister, Mrs.
tj0nal Guard.
Steinfort, Marian Snyder, Myrtle at 7.30 p
at Waukazooithe nation is lawlessness and
and Mr. and Mrs. Steven Ten L|oyd j Harriss Co. Their
instrument^ zlDO
Hoffman: 15 years or more:
he blamed the courts for handiShirley D ic pen horst, Alex Dinner was served to 120 capping law enforcementagenAfter honeymooning in Flor- General Delh'erv, Douglas. Parts and suPPlies- The
1 1
•
Chnstiaans,Ruth Compagner, fatbers, sons and guests byjcies.
ida, the newlyweds are at
i Is a comprehensiveone cover- (^q |a HOI
100 V DO
Marian Lundy, Margaret Miller, women 0f |be Emblem Club. “Criminals know thev can
at 117% West Main St., Zee1 a A I l\A/ ing 3 nsks of ,oss or dalnage
land. The bride is employed
A
except wear and tear, main- “Calico Christmas”the theme
Rulh .erpstia, Elsie Kraak, Qjfjs were djs^ributed t0 the beat the court svstem ’’ Wilson
Margaret Van Dyke, Betty isons b Kinderman and Vander
^ court system, Wilson
at Bennett Wood Specialties .
t 1I
tenance and gradual deteriora- for tbe annual charity ball of
Brower, Thelma Keen.
aeuorwi.
and the groom, at Northern
.
fmn. The rate is 50 cents per tbe Junior Welfare League atWilson complimentedthe GodSloo of coverage for the period traded 400 couples to the fesFibre of Zeeland. Both are
Ten
years or more: Sue Dyk- kl.
fearing nature of citizenssuch
The
League
of
Women
Voteis
from
Jan.
1
to
Stpt.
1.
The
tive
Civic
Center
on
Saturday
Zeeland High School graduates.
huis, Sandra De Wys, Isla Mill- NlChOIGS
as lhose living in Holland and
and the American Association policy is available for inspec- night,
Miss Belva Kay Zoerhoff
der, Wilma De Free,
hoped they would show their
of University Women held a tion at the junior high music Decorationsin keeping with
Boeve, ju
Jo rtim
Ann uams,
Dams, uicnua
Glenda DlGS IH Flint dt 79 l°ve for ihcic countrv.
joint meeting Dec. 8 at the
tbe »beme were use(j throueh-„ The engagement of Miss oueve.
Mrs. A.B.
, , ?oerhoff
,
, c
! He urged citizens 'not to he
First Presbyterian
Also approved was rental of
civic with
1(1 DeJnnis Tubergen, Joyce Dekker. John
Bobeldyk
Carl Van
Dyke, 7QFyN.T with being able to
----- - is announced by Lubbers.
*
"
Rites Set The speaker was Holland’s ci- three safety deposit boxes at tables around the dance floorLee
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arlene
Vander
Hulst;
five
years
K.14
.?.loaIn
have
attained
a comfortable
ty manager, Terry Hofmeyer. First Michigan Bank & Trust |and in the North Exhibition
James L. Zoerhoffof A-5313 or more: David Vander Meer,
lifestyle but think about the
Memorialserviceswill be held Mr. Hofmeyer has had 13 years Co. m Holland to keep deeds. R00m.
"Oth Ave. Her fiance is the Anna Lohman. Tena Leep, where he had
ial.
‘
u
future comUtkms in the country
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Third experience in local city govern- bonds, official minutes and im- 'continuous dance music was 1401!, Avo. Her fiance is the Anna Lohman. Tena
n
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Jennie Kapenga, Herman Kragt, SalJJrda- a‘ter a
Reformed
Church
for
Mrs.
Alment
and
became
city
manager
portant
documents
and
papers,
played
throughout
the
evening
for the grandchildren.
neiormea Lnurcn 101 mis. mdim papeis. D aypd hiouehout
evening 1 n 1 11
* r ° ’ . r
. ' ai Hi< hnmp
Mrs. Floyd Eugene Hayes
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discuss informally the phases of ColonialGreens Recreation Hall Rosary Society. Under the Smith, Mrs. Melvin Victor and
breastfeeding. First topic is as guests of Mrs. Palmer
chairmanship of Mrs. J. W. Mrs. Henry Zych. The current

Fox

40th Anniversary

Roxbui v,
and councij positions,a lively
law, Mrs. John (Lucille)
/ ansv..pr SpSSion
of Manchester-by-the-Sea,;
nation and answer session

d

one as

„bfr0SJ"C!h^g
"leering, mlast HOS Holiday
St. Francis de Sales' rectory Gary Bartlett, Mrs. Michael
daughters K ^randchU lah Sl on Dci'- "*• 3 weck The Past Matrons Club of Star "'as transformedinto a winter Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Peter Hey.
Rtidselinc Iren and
creaT erandchi'd early because of Christmas. of Bethlehem No. 40 met for its wonderlandfor Sunday’s parish dens, Mrs. John Hudzik. Mrs.
Budgeting d.en and one g.eat grandihi.d. A series of four mectings wi„ annua, Christmas party at the tea sponsored by (he Altar and Fred Pathuis, Mrs. Joseph
!i£

rem„a„rpks

n^n;

'

nepheus.

for his years of service. The;of Hesperia, who died Thurs Thp Thursday Pimm HpIH its when Russ i^gam Also enjoyed
board granted a leave for Mar- day in Kent Community Hospital f
mee
Fl
P6™"3' p,cluresot many
tha Wing to Sept.
in Grand Rapids following a
F m.a
of tl’e
The board voted to utilize long illness. Burial was in Lake
T
yL'J'
West Lawrence St., Zeeland
Surviving are two daughters, among the various boards, the services of Dr. S. M. Sni- Forest Cemetery,
The Tuesday group will hold its; Past
Mrs. Henry (Mary) Grote of departmentsand officials of the derman for late afternoon and Among the survivors were

(Helen) Holkeboer of Seattle,

-

Leche Plans

were held Saturday for Mrs.
and appreciation was expressed Frank (Jessie) Yonkman,

Phoenix, Ariz. and Mrs. Gilbert city.

e

Hollands children. Because of the continued in- Evelyn Vandermeer and Ron (Dorothy)Anas of Piscataway.as president; Dale Wmdemuller

years. out their various activities and;qucsl was granled wilh regre;

.Icn . member of the
keimei Hemeedret. th.
choir and of Reformed Church complexitiesof local governWomen. She was a former ment. Mr. Hofmeyer described
teacher in Pine Creek School. SOme of the recent steps taken
Her husband died this past July. ‘ to encourage more cooperation

,

S,'dltd

Linda Jippmg.
.
More than 250 persons attend‘ Une uef dl^ 15 P1-,nned J-arolyn dacobs> A yce Harris. Ho„and‘and . , (o pbnt m ed the Christmasdinner of the
---Mary Ebels, Arola Dykstra, 1(,)7au,J.ft
.'l.LL , 1"
Lois Carlson Karen Assink 1927 wbere be was employed at l,RA of the Holland area at
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throu-,,oll, fit of
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Van Dyk. 85. this year. He explained the city The board voted to retain the bythe Fenby - Carr Quintette I
of 662 South Shore Dr., who manager form of government services of William P. De Long and the Tom Page orchestra A
Mondav in Holland HospiHospi-iand
works *>.
in Holland.
and to.
Co. 10
to auan
audit tne
the 1975-76 wjtb
with the women attired
.Hired in their
died Monday
ana how
now it
11 wu.m>
i.uuduu. ,| ana
tal followinga brief illness. He feels that this particular records. Appointmentwas made ga|a holiday gowns

J
___
.

Schripsema. , ,

I

bert B. (Fannie)

-to,

“Advantages of Breastfeedinc on Thursday. Dec. 11. Mrs. Don Lang, the affair drew more president.Mrs. Rudolph Fojtik,
man
In Mother and
Jones, president, welcomed the than 100 women despite a De- also served. Mrs. James Fitch
Mass.
The name La Leche i s group and devotions were given comber thunderstorm. designed individualcorsages
Covered were such topics as
Spanish for "the milk.” A non- by Mrs. William
A real log fire lit up the si16 presented the women who
charter revision progress, housBirthday Party Given
ing development,problems of
sectarian, nonprofit organizapot - luck supper, gift Christmas tree in the rectory poured,
getting out the vote, downtown
tion, the league's purpose is exchange and games were parlors festive in their hand- Midway through the afterFor Mrs. John Atman
parking, revenue sharing
to encourage ‘‘good mothering
some arrangements. It pro- noon a Spanish speaking group
Mrs. John Atman celebrated monies, ways of increasing
| through breastfeeding.” There Guests were Mrs. Rowene vided a backdrop for group arrived to carol in their native
her 85th birthday this week citizen feedback into city
are more than 2.300 groups in Gray. Worthy Matron, and caroling directed by Ms. Helen tongue. Local members of the
when a party was given in her government, progress on long
i the U.S., Canada and 36 foreign Roscoe Kinlaw. Worthy Patron.
group were Miguel Arenas.
honor at the home of Mr. and term goals for the Holland Area
countries.
and Mrs.
Platters of luscious
Olivia Banda, Ms. Luise
Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking, route that were researchedin 1973,
Serving on the committee baj.ed cookjes were refilled in Ramon. Ms. Esperanza Ramiand employment of women and
were Mrs. Jess Hays. Mrs. Ray tbe bjg kjtcben bv y\s Kathy rez, Michael and Mary Vera
1, Hamilton.
Couple Entertains At
Schipper and Mrs. William Van Hau Her helpers’ included her and Felipe and Frances VasGames were played and a gift other minority groups i n
New West Olive Home
was presented to the guest of.Holland City Government,
mother. Mrs. Kenneth Hall, quez, Ms. Evie Permasong and
______ D/tfi'/tciitnonf
c ufpr<»
qpfv- The President of LWV, Lois
AUendmg were Miss Yermce Mrs. Wilbur C. Cobb. Mrs. Bc-t Mrs. Adelia Villanueva.
honor.
Refreshments
were servMr.
and
Mrs.
Workman, and the President of
01 instead. Mrs. Palmer
ox. Cranmer. Ms. Dorothy Gramas, Ooor hostesses for the tea
Wagenveld entertained
in me.r new
fess Hays Mrs W.lliam Mrs Fred KobeSi ’Ms Jean scheduled by Mrs. Fred Nells
house warming in their new
home on 165414
>414 Blair St West wadgett’D u'V ^VVarfl PT?,ge’ Rutledge and Mrs. M. M. Yed- were Mrs. Joseph Aubert, Mrs.
and Mrs.
program and then closed the
c i
Mrs. Roliert Pippel, Mrs.
Rene Bou on, Mrs. William
Bruce and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
Olive on Saturday
Saturday evening. Rowene Gray. Mrs. Ray Schip- ,nak’
La Barge. Mrs. Kay Conklin
John Ver Beek, Miss
6
Dcc
per, Mrs. Harold Tregloan.
^ C,Jokl^C("!'!llbl!l;^ Mrs. John P. Doherty, Mrs.
Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wendt
The party also honored Mr. wi’|iiam Van Howe,Mrs!were Mrs w- J- LaBai‘ge* Patrick Donnelly Mrs’ Carl
On Sunday, Dec. 21, Mr. and They have four children.Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Busscher of ^argaret Gordon. Mrs. Willis De Jbs. Walter Jones, Mrs. W. S.
bjut Mrs james rjaitan
Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ml SS BerghOrSt
Kruithof, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Harry Wendt of West Reiner (Ruth) Lange of Mil- Kalamazoo, and Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. William J;azarock- M,'s. Charles Ljmg, Mrs Fred Grunst Mrs. James
Vande Bunte, Mr. and Mrs. J)UCClirnbS Ql 61
James St. will celebrate their waukee. Michael E. Wendt of j Lewis Haeck of Ada, with a Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
^a[vln Mulder, 'Mrs. ^a_jer and ^jrs ’ Bruce WilDuane Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
40th wedding anniversary. They Tyler, Tex., David T. Wen.1t double baby
Turschman, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Patnck Thompson and the re- jjams
Ivan Groenheide, Mr. and Mrs. ZEELAND - Miss Ada Janeiwere marrjed in Grand Rapids :and Ernest Wendt of Holland The
were Hutson. Charles VanderVen, ^shmen
If . cba'rman, Mrs. Quests were IIIV11CU
M, regi.sI*10 honored guests were
,Ll‘sbmen!.,
invited to
Russell Oldebekking,Mr. and Berghorst, 61, of 127
r There are eight grandchildren, presented with gifts and a buf- Arthur Prigge, Norman Simp- l:lomas
ter in a Christmasbook in the
Mrs. Merle De Kleine, Mr. and Central Ave., died in
Die Wendt children will honor fet supper was served. The son. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Kin- At the tea table the follow- foyer bv
DuShane
Mrs. Calvin Oldebekking and Community Hospital, Saturday « angering at Emmanuel Lu- their parents at a dinner party , shower was co-hosted by Mr. law and Mr. and Mrs. Don ing past presidents of the So- \|'rs l j Hohmann and Mrs
Orin Oldebekking. • following a short illness. itheran
Dec; 19 at Holiday
and Mrs. Dennis
ciety took tui'ns pouring:Mrs. itobeit F Graliain
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Powerful

Christmas Play

Sunday School
Lesson

Dame
the_

At Third

fototsUL

"In Srirch of the King”
Scripture: Matthew 2: M2

A Christmas play

^^

Jesus

attitudes P«»PJo t°ojf

“

Mond.yTeti^°rmed

by Th* 1 people take today.
Sentinel Printing Co.
Wise men slill seek and from his job as head ofbuild1.
Office 54 . 56 West
i;Shth street. Holland.; find Jesus. It has been said ings .and grounds of Holland
Michigan. 49423.
that these wise men were kings Public Schools. The RETIRE
aiH at
Second data postal
but
TO have no proof We dojis for his appointment as chairbut we
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not know how many came. Tho man of the Michigan * ul),'c
three gifts do not represent School RetirementFund Board,
three men. Some say they came ; He's been a member of that
• go.-, M
from Arabia, others,they came: board for 12 years and is now!
3*2*2311 from Babylon, and many think | serving his third six-year term.
they came from Persia. We Yes, he’s appointed by the gov-
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freestyles.

Resultsin order of finish:
200 medley relay — St. Joseph.

Veldman and Marilyn

Weller
representingthe Martha Circle. Tl200 freestyle— Worthington(SJ).
Starks (SJ).
Nells (WO). H.
I President Lucille Hoeksema
Nelis (WO), Parritt(SJ). Time
'opened the meeting by reading 1:51 3.
200 I.M. — Boorc (SJ), Chlnery
i a Helen Steiner Rice poem
and (SJ). Rcest (WO).
. .....Murphy (WO),
‘ conducted the business meeting. johnlon (sji. Time 2:t2.3i tifrt
i A
mediationon the Bicenten- » freestyi. - Beckm.n avo.;

P
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The publisher than not be ii.bie know that in all of these coun !crnor.
for any error or errors in priming irjes astrology and
>.
any advertising unless !-.P.r0"L0.! 1 were studied. lt‘s interestingThat bit about decorating the
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned that astrologyis a popular | shrubberyand trees at the
by him in lime for correctionswith study today. These students home of a teenage girl with
such errors or correctionsnoted
'toilettissue is being revived
plainly thereon, and in such case came from the
if any error *o noted Is not cor- These Gentiles saw a •sfai‘ i about _Holland,
_______ _ particularly
___________¥
in
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ANNUAL PARTY
Holland Lions Club
hosted their annual Christmas dinner for
the blind, Dec. 9 in Durfee Hall on Hope
College campus. The special guests, legally
blind Holland residents,and their
ir escort^
escort,
dosed Jn
numbered 45. Gift checks enclosed
braille Christmas cards prepared byiArs.

i

east.

S »Wch lhcra

“irtlin ‘m11
J(:rusl“lcmWaukazm, Woods whore frets
entire cost of such advertisementwhere they expected to learn afjd j-brubs are nlcntiful.
as the space occupiedby the error about the new-bornking Ot the
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given to each member by greeters Mildred Shuppert. Adelaide
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here Thursday night.
Thelma Leenhoutsintro<iuced pat Nelis of the Panthers
the play, directed by Evetyf^miacpdthird in both of his
Rietberg. In the cast were Ny- eVhts. the 200 and 500-yard
la and Douglas Heerema and frCostvles in school record times
their son, Tony; Karen Porter.j0f i;53.i and 5:18 respectively.
Jack Leenhouts, Thelma Leen-ILSophomore West Ottawa diver
bouts as narrator, and a group Curt DeRoos placed first and
of ninth and 10th grade girls hit a career high total of 177.45.
as angels.
Dave Beckman of the PanthColorful programs in the
ers won both the 50 and 100-yard
shape of tree ornaments were
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By C. P.
The more often we read
,
storv in this lesson the more Have you noticed Ld Pnns
we "appreciate it. Let us look.ncw Bicentennial license plates,
harder and try to see things 0n his car?
>n which we have overlooked.
custom made and
And bear in mind that the r0ad ‘hetire instead of the
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Meet
Church

Highlights

\romsiA.

Harry Olson were presented and entertainpovided by Vern Mogck and his
cordovox. Shown (left to right) above arc
Lion's President Erv Mokma, Roy Dykman,
Pearl Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. Miner Dykema
and Tsar, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burton, and
Henrietta
(Sentinel photo)

I
i

Roys.

I

nial theme, "Christmas Across
Our Nation," was presented

.
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^

ment was

(W0) Moe'ke )Wo). Time 23 4.
Diving - Dr Rons (WO). Berg-

era

by

closing ‘(woi
Washineton
“
wasning v 1
Barbara Nyland, with a
prayer written by George

PoTnu

,7745

100 butterfly
chin«ry (SJ).
One resourceful housewife
Murphy iWOl. Kinney (SJ), Hur*
Jews. Herod Hie Great, ruler has added a new
and John Leland in other leads.
Followingthe play. Lvelyn inleir,SJ( wheeler (WO). Time
- ----—
of Palestine, an Idumaen.heard
Rietberg led the singing of 1009.
TERMS OF subscription ^) . j, ca||c(i an(i learned Since the product was in no Helena Visscher was assigned
One year. 110 00, six months,
u0,w„ iunt way damaged (no rain or snow) the role of an 80-year-oldgrandChristmas carols with
r^^woi, cSni
$500; three months, woo; single from the religiousleaders that
Shuppert at the piano. Offer- nmRtl.im ISJ). Pearson (WO). Time
she collectedrather large quan mother. Lucille Lindsley was
copy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions accor(ijng (q Micah 5:2 tllC
ings were placed before a man- sit
the director.
subscriptions payable In advance ». i;,i. m]1\A Jjp bom in tities for other uses.
500 freestyle-Starks
(SJ), Manand will be promptly discontinued MCSSian vtouiu
ger. symbolizinggifts for the any (SJ). P. Nells (WO), H. Nells
The price of paper products
if not
Bethlehem.Herod directed
Christ clrild the first Christmas (Wo). Time 5:08.7.
consideration An advance program of the
Subscriberswill confer a favor (bom and told them to report certainly is
by reporting promptly any Irregu..
,
1976 Stratford Festival in OnHUDSONVILLE -Basketball nigh,.
isi“
these days.
L /
larity in delivery.Write or phone back 10 Him
ne too
tario promises a wealth of Greenwood; Mildred Souser. 858 ls 3 fu"ny
Dainty Christmas cookies wo, Grim .sj., Piaggemars
might give him homage. The
There was a little UPI item Shakespearean .goodies for
Imagi. led by the star came to
Mil Sm" John Van Hamilton. thTSlanTchix vl wom a Table^accemed
Wen?.°W (Wo!:
in the Nov. 29 issue of the Sen- America’sBicentennial year,
the
house
where
Jesus
was
and
ESTABLISHING
109
Birchwood
Mrs
ed
to
a
79-66
triumph.
Just
this
candles
and
a
holly
arrangeJohnson
isj).
Wetherbe# iwoi.
presented him with gifts after tinel that all pure white cats Scheduled on the festival Raalte,
A BALANCE
('rSvl, _ w«t ott,.
they had worshippedhim. The with blue eyes are deaf, but s|ate arc “The Merchant of George Warren and baby'! P8*1 T^sday, Hudsonville upen- ; me„t on a red doth. Henrided the Chix, 68-67 but here etta Bonnette was in charge wa (Beckman, p. Neil*. Reest,
The Council on Wage and gjfls were costly - the gold Shirley Bcltman, medical re- Venice," "Antony and Cleo- Douglas.
Midsummer Night’s Admilled Saturday
"l* H‘wrkneHot
Csrol Seidelman Murphy), ftm. 3:M.
Price Stability and the Environ- was meant for the child as cords librarian at Holland Hos- patra “
148 West
31st tr,PP^ lhc Eagles, 46-59 m assisted in production of the
mental Protection Agency arc King, frankincense for him as pital, disputes
Dream," "Measure for Meas-lComieKoetsier. ....
........
I play.
at odds over the EPA’s proposal God. and myrrh as destiiuid to
Her six-month-old pure white ure- an(j the william Congreve St.; Esther T. Hartley, South ov_e,[‘irnc.the w
to put anti-pollution devices on die. This is the oldest and best Fifi, of Persian and angora come(jy “The Wav of the Haven; Christopher Klow, South . lhe victory
motorcycles. The devices sug- interpretation.The wise men parentage, answers and reacts World
Haven; Addie K. Stepp, nr, >n four outings for loach no UUIQ
S
Recent
gested by tho EPA would in- sought, found, worshipped and to noises around the house. Fifi!
on the Avon Stage West ,3th SL; Kathleen
,mmink
/VlOa
Cars operated by James Jay
crease the price of highway gave. What an example! Since has blue eyes
The Tcm^l," Vannetto, ^^nfral, Urry Do ; ^enUr Garyjmmmk
Enterta|n For
.....
are Hamlet, me lempesi,
^ in thrpo of Hamilton'sseven Ll t?l IU IN Ul
motorcycles,that is. those used this incident millions of wise
Waalkes, 29, of Grand Rapids,
. Oscar Wilde’s "The Importance ^nes* /'ec*an^: Raymond red
overt:me immink
/^l L
and Nola Rae Van Raalte, 22.
for transportation,from $50 to men. women, children have imFather Hugh Michael ()f
Earne8t;.Lar‘rv Fine. Van Kirk, A-1625 South Ottawa;
Mgh 17
itated the ancient wise men
Jahan’s appearance earlier
. f:Th
f
, Sena Meiste. Resthaven;Johan- iin>sned >vitn a cam mgn
y
of 523 Butternut Dr., collided
$130.
from the east.
Saturday at 3:05 p.m. at 17th
The council says that the ad11. Jesus met opposition from
vantages gained from the debirth. Herod was
vices are minimal and not worth
suspicious, jealous, cruel and
this substantialrise in prices.
tried to kill the child. He talked
Fact is, according to EPA about giving homage but he had
statistics, motorcycle exhause
hate in his heart. The point to
'I7'30- s<i0ffnnW
The Holland High
contributedonly 0.15 per cent of note is that opposition to the for such an appearance. president of the East-West Cen- Discharged were
total hydrocarbonemissions new-born king began early and
is k
and 0.17 per cent of the total grew and continued to the end
who
was
presiding
said
ho
has
P^Klcnt
Ford.
Harold
0ostinB,
333
Et^eslof M
of
.
...
........
B
presidmg
said
he
Harold
jar pr0vidingrich qUali,y »•
Feimyille.and Randall Lee
carbon monoxide emissions of the Lord's life. The religious
leaders were also prompt by Ure biggest collect™ of wooden The President Had visited the Lakewood; Susan Pieper 7t
16Q™ E.ag aS
Voss, 19. of 324 Mae Rose, both
found in the air.
w..to,Kv and finallv destrovedshoes outside
Araona Memorial and then went West 35th St.; Mrs. Robert
rc“mpared
Harvey Meyer director,has soulhboun(j0„ pine a,tCmptinB
It seems just a bit overen- jealousy and finally destroyed
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thusiasticto raise the price of him — so they thought,
a commodity so much for
Today there is opposition to

so

result in the over-all Jesus Christ. It appears
cleanlinessof the environment. | variously. The devil has his
Overenthusiasmis not a virtue. I followers whose sole aim is to
It. causes people to do foolish j nusrep resent, oppose all Chris-
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game.

in the left lane while the Voss
foremost booster of New Pacific Doctrine,” a policy Dr.; and Reka Woldring. 189 1lie ,'ag‘cs "on ,l1c rcsme some of the projectsof the year
auto was in the middle lane.
Holland Mich on the west I address for that area of the East
1975 illustratedthe club s efcoast. has a Christmas card
Admitted Sunday were Hilda ™eet Comstock lark next l-n-.fortsto build character into the
Bill

Hop

world.
3°0. ™

Fifth.

I

“f

and wasteful things. What
mfluenccs. Note the antiA car driven by Bryan A.
384 First
hst ol over
. The President recalled
recauea he
ne ( K.
k Oudemolen,
oudemolen
nrst St.;
sc.
v.n
lhrough
need in this conflict between God forces at work.
Ritterby,
22. of 501 Central
111. Jesus is constantly This year, the former Holland used to park his trailer near ! Betsy Ruth Knoll. 20 East 3_0th GcPst i6. shnemakcr. 12; Tan,s, various enaeavors.
economics and cleanliness is a
Ave..
attemtping
a turn into a
neglected. When the wise men resident had them all mailed the Zeeland Record office on St.; Douglas Alan Van Der 7; Regnems. 5; Perrin, i.
noln.in ( Hamilton (64i,
Immink, 17;
sense of balance. We can get so
drivewayat the Ken Mar Trailcame to Jerusalem an air of from the post office at Hopland. his annual visits to areas of the Meulen, 188 Ann St.; Uciwin Koniker 12; Fnlkcrt. 10; Overclean a world that nothing
er Park along Lincoln Ave. Sat4;
expectancy was
was abroad
_ _
Calif. He really lives in LaHabra 5th district.The Record was Allan Winters, 12871 Renwood; I i>rck. io; Lokers. 9; Berens
be done in it. If that happens
h
urday at 6:25 p.m. missed the
Although wise men. Gentiles, in the Los Angeles complex.
operated by the Van Koever- Patricia Lynn Van Ingcn. 6 RooksChristmas Party
we have a stalemate which does were asi(jng about the new-born
driveway and went into a ditch
ings, relatives of Kleinjans,and Bellwood:Elaine Mildred
'
nobody any
the religious leaders Just in case you’re wonder- the President quipped that he nett, 89 East Lakewood: Jennie SofOritV
More than 100 Resthaven 'ilKI ^ecl norl^
St.
People running the practical reported where he was born but ing, those Chamber of Com- probably knew Kleinjans’ Zee- Tebow. Zeeland: Effie
, n
residents,trustees,visitors and
aspects of this country should they made no effect to look merce Early Bird breakfasts land relatives better than he meyer, A-10010 Ottogan; Anna
guests attended the annual A car operated by Diane Frcrealizethat we cannot have an in Bethlehem which was a short
have been going on since JanuMarie Brown.
Preceptor Tau Chapter of Christmas party at the home 'andcr. 15- of 410 West 21st St.,
ideal situation in any respect: distance from Jerusalem.Indif- ary. 1964. which means 12 The next day, the Honolulu Discharged were F r a n k 1 n Beta sigma phi
backing
uvic. u.5,..a i... ov.w.i. env.. Thursday
nacKing from
trom a
a driveway at
environmentally, politically, or ference. neglect, characterised years, and attractinglarger newspaperscarried special stor- Covert. 143 South Division;
its annua, Chri'stmas Highlight was a musical pre- 240 W’est Ninth St hit a car
ecoomically. We can approach these so-called leaders. Today audiences all the
ies ahout Ford's associations Tanya Heuvelman. 316 Lincoln: arl ^ondav evening at the sentationof a variety of Christ- parked on the north side of the
the ideal, but onlv by sensible many are so absorbed in things,
No vou don’t have to be a with Kleinjans’ relativesand Mrs. Gregory Laarman and home Qf j^rs wjiHam Kurth. mas carols from throughout the street 100 feet west of Washingcompromise.The EPA can per- sports, fun, play, business that Chamber member to attend titled it "The Dutch Connec- baby, A-4521 48th St.; Mrs. Her |10me was beautifullydec- world sung by the Holland High ton Ave. Sunday at 7:40 p.m.
haps remind itself of this and they have no time to investigate those monthly breakfasts the tion
Guillerno Martinez and baby, orated in the Christmastheme. Madrigals.They were directed and registeredto Cheryl Ebel,
put its mind to more sensible how and why Jesus still in- first Tuesday of each month 1 The Honolulu visit was the Fennville; Jessica Ann Co-hostesses, Mrs. Albert P. by Harvey Meyer and special 4070 North 112th Ave.
fluences many lives. Tragic is
projects.
But vou should make a reserva- last stop in PresidentFord's Nienhuis. G-3185 04th Ave.; Centojei!a Mrs
Herbert numbers were played by a
the indifference to Jesus in
tion with the Chamber office, grueling trip to
Francisca Ramirez. 411 Har- Johnson. Mrs. Robert C. Long, corder
Allen Ray Boyken. 24, of 2546
some colleges and universities.
Mrs. Kleinjans is the former risen; James Lindel Ward. and Mrs. Howard, B. Poll served Trustee Mrs. A1 Dyk presided. Plymouth Rock, and a passenEarly Religion
lt was nice hearing from Dr. ^th Klaaren, daughter of Mrs Saugatuck; Mrs. Michael refreshments
Christmas Board president John Plasman ger in his car, Jerry Iser. 34,
Morrette Rider now in Eugene John Klaaren of Holland. W’estenbrock,and baby, 121 punch and
read scripture and offered 0f 4854 Washington Ave.. sufFour
Injured
In
Told to Etta
Ore r after 28 vears at
ManUjy; Guy O. Wheaton. West Following the program on prayer. Christmascarols were fered minor injurieswhen their
.....
.............
College He says he and Wanda' From the Williamsburg. Va. Olive: and Wilma Woltman,
Woltman. “Antiques for your Home” by sung accompanied on the piano car
ran
off the left side of
of 4
at
1194
Mrs.
* Coleman" Sanford, the by
Mrs.
William
H.
Vande
Graafschap
Rd. at 26th'sr and
their friends in Holland Gazette: "What’s a good toy
Four persons were injured
,
Admitted to Holland Hospital hostesses presented each mem- Water. The Rev. Harry Van roued jn(0 a djtcb whjie at..
for
a
child
of
any
age?
We
"Religion in Early Days" slightly in a four-car collisionvery much but have found an
recommend* a”‘ptoce oTstring" Monday were Arlene Dannen- her with a Christmasfavor and Egmond. retired minister and tcmpiing avoid a dog
was the topic of the program Tuesday at 7:23 p.m. at US-31 interesting and exciting locaTo activate the string,you will her?. H9 Vandcr Veen; Esther the Secret Sister gift exchange Resthaven resident, gave the ken
lice |he car was
presented to the Etta Fox Chap- and Bee Line Rd. All were to tion at the University of Oreneed a kitten which may be Elaine Vandenberg. 185 Cam-: was
closing prayer.
it, southbound on Graafschap when
ter of Questers held at the home seek their own treatment, Ot- gon where Morry currently is
Refreshmentswere served by ,hp .ftf>pnn •
‘ T.
the dog ran into the street. The
of Mrs. Albert Timmer on Mon- tawa County deputies said. dean of the University of Oreby
hit a tree and sign before
day. Miss Emma Sand and Injured were Steven Knuth, gon School of Music.
nanor hT or
Van Slooten, Zeeland; Sharon bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- Mrs. Minnie Scholtcn. Miss
over and landing on its
Mrs. Wilbur Saegers assisted 28, of Benton Harbor, driver of They are 30 miles from the
wheels
Sunday at 2:46 a.m.
the hostess.
one car. his passenger,Mark high mountains to the east and
like something with ....... ....... ........._ . ............................
..... .
Professor Albert Timmer, re- Knuth. 24, of St. Joseph: Mar- 50 miles from the ocean to the
A trailerpulled by a truck
tired Hope College professor, garet Van Huis, 44. of 5023 96th west and located in a valley «to more
I? have ten
operated
by Elmer Ravmond
Scouts
presentedan excellent article. Ave., Zeeland, driver of another with great stands of fir trees
Overway, 16400 New Holland Feb. 15. 1976, featuringthe Liv-
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Nienhuis, 60. of 10700 Paw

In commemorationof the Bi- car, and her passenger, Cheryl and a mild climate. Last year
St.; Kevin Marc Hoffmaster. ing End Singers.
Police Stations
centennial he traced America’s Van Huis, 20. of the same ad- there was no frost, let alone
A tew laits . .
Hopkins; Beverly Anne
religious progress in the last dress.
snow.
Cub Scouts of Den 3, Troop
200
Deputies said a car driven “'T!lelr daughter Rhonda is a plaint is one ol longstanding.
TtrounUatlina
3041, of Pine Creek School, who
During history certain events
Betty De
ot 92M sophomoreat Oberlin College i;fDoY Santo ; M.y^ mother said GrotenhuisA^o6 64th St.: rp
?“u"
^ 3
if 1 don’t brush three times a Esther"
GRAND HAVEN — Yvonne toured the Fire Station and
have occurred at the right Fort Sheldon, Zeeland, was west- ^ Qhio.
day you won’t come to see me. i piuim 252 East 13th St.; An- ^av Grillette,20, of Conklin. Police Station Saturday were
time. 'Dje advent of Christ oc- tK)un^ 0,1
[alne
.
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vc ut*.. icccm..* mail Are
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cir We’ve
southboundon US-31 The De f
j lovers on laws Dear Santa:

the
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while westbound along Eighth
St. at GarretsonAve. Monday
at 9:36 a.m. and struck a utiiity pole at the southwest cor-

Smitty. ville.
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ner of the intersection.
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operated

by Jane Ann

hun- i°ngeucar was s,hovedJ into ‘he spurred by humane societiesteacher a happy face for Xmas,
‘ng went4L(,utof TcontrolJalonng
WoltmanKlin- Kleis, 22. of 266 Brooklane. and
dred years ago the colonial ).an Hu!s car stopped on Bee an(j 0|j,cr gr0UpS for proper care
Discharged were Mrs. David 1 % on ,he icy Iron wood Dr.
Larry Alan Holtgeerts, 20, of
activists held a quest lor re- Fine and whM was pushed
Dear Santa Claus: I only want Jones and baby, 702 Butternut; overpass, went through a guard Theye were accompanied by route 1. H5th Ave., collided
ligious freedom of worship. '7 car. °Pfftr ,dtoSjL
,-v Soccial attention is called to
Dynamite. Nothing Marita L. Ruiz. 408 College. ra>1 and down a gully. She was their Den father, Bill Fortine. Monday at 11:14 p.m., along
New laws led to non-comform- J (ne! Jr“ 2®y.0 L“8 {*.ree^ breeding of kittensand nuDnies exc‘Gng ever happens here. Admitted to Holland Hospital taken to Osteopathic hospitalin Mrs. Fortine, Mrs. Rick Ben- eastbound Eighth St. 300 feet
ist acts and resulted in per. st , also stopped on Bee Line. resuiHne jn 20 millionunwanted
Tuesday were Cynthia Cross, Grand Rapids with possible thin and Mrs. Jerry DeVries. east of College Ave. Police said
secutions. he
,
“nets” left to be killed at dog Dear Santa: My best friend 12861 Renwood Dr.; Jane Pen- back injuriesand was listed in Guests were Calvin DeRid- the Kleis car was attempting
When the first Quakers ar- Renwood Guild
an(1 aniina, shc|lers ori Susan and I would like a b icy - nell, Zeeland; Abraham Ryn- ‘ fair”
der Hope Fortine and Tammy right turn from thel eft portion
rived, especially in Boston, the Of Christmas Traditions left to die in the
c^e built for two. Please leave brandt, 255 Last 15th St.; ler- Ottawa County deputies said
to pass on the right while the
religious

freedom Two

Paw

Dr., broke loose from the truck

w

dentist? Lloyd. gela Louise Buford, 4380 Estate was 'niwc? Tucsd.ay al /13:.43;®jjlFnor‘in.e;T<Lm
Please leave my Dr.; Hilda Ruth Onken, Fenn- p m. when the car she was dnv- Allan DeRidder, Tim
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Puritans considered them
Mrs. Ruth Boon and Mrs. I Attention also is called to the the front half at my hoiise. cival Zimmer. 523
t/ h?
HJ°'tg®ert5 auto attemtped a
threat to their freedom. In the ‘Doris Johnson greeted guests fact that snow is no substitute
„ Dlschargc0d0.,ft L
e (,Illlette- a passenger in the 0 the fortine home where right turn from the left portion
Massachusett Colony Quakers !and members to the evening for drinking water for a
Bareman,
Beeline R<L; car. was not injured^
they were served hot chocolate. -of the lane.
were banned from the colony, meeting of Beechwood Guild and decries the awful habit of! The gift of love is about the Flame Bennett 8) Last LakeThere was turmoil in Mas- for Christian Service Tuesday abandoning pets at roadsides °nly present that isn’t exchang- woM.Angeiauuw^
sachuetts
witchcraft. evening. Dec.
in the hope thev will find a ed after
tate Dr- Larry De Vries* Zee'
land; Kristina Groenwoud, 137
Many were hanged or executed. I Guest speaker was Mrs. Paul good home.
West 14th St.; Carrie Hopkins,
The colonists later saw their Van Kolken, presenting
f4’2 Washington; Alvin Hull.
mistakes and asked for for- American Heritage.”
Mrs. Van j Bea Westrate
f
_________ found an old
2481 Plymouth Rock; Betsy
giveness over the acts they Kolken traced the traditionsof Holland High Herald dated Feb.
had
Christmas celebrationsin North ’111*930"carrvins^lfront page Admitted to Holland Hospital Knoll. 20 East 30th St.; Alex
- America
\merica from
the
1 • ’ carr>,ng atlr a
Friday were Gretchen Petroel- Tovar, 145 Highland Ave.; Hel- GOSHEN, Ind.
The Puritans came to Amerthe time
time of
of Col-I
ColA red-hot they trailed 53-24 with 16:53 left! the starting lineui) ohinnrH in
v
,
u
^from
o
. ,
storv in which the teachers of je. Zeeland: William Robertson, ena Van Bragt. 279 Central
shooting Goshen basketball in the game. However, the with 18. Goshen held high scorth^Tn ta TouldZrallow town“remere
Hol|and Public ^[c,'ools volun- 129 East 37th St.; Douglas Ave.; Delwin Winters, 12871 team got the jump
Stew this
Hoflmastor.i^r'bat Irom Ho^^Mlege on tof 3“ffcit to'1 U Nnls.'VS scie“LZn
one who really advocated re- tans banned any celebrating,
amountine to sk ooo for Fe™n ! e*
\k '
Stan ey ^an ‘SIo°ten, way to an 84-71 triumph Friday with two minutes left behind Done Camrp 1 h m kPi

Beatrice.
pet • --I

i

over

9.

,

_

treedom.
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Red-Hot Shooting Goshen

Hospital Notes
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Five Defeats Hope, 84-71
-

1

|

I

v

^eaI

1681 advertised a guarantee of ufacture of the first Christmas.1'le
, 'sas al tlc Gipnano Gonzales, 26! Last Christine Van Raalte Chapter with Goshen through their first the field, Hope hit on 28 of
religious freedom in Pennsyl- cards in 1874. and the first bottom of the Great Depres- 1 Ninth St.; Mrs. Edwin Hoteh- 0f Questers held their annual nine attempts, as they netted 74 tries for 38 per
vania, Timmer
poinsettiasales in
•s*on- mention was made of kiss and baby, 0 - 296< 152nd Christmas party Monday at Van seven
Goshen only had two more
The three greatest advocates Devotions were led by Mrs. ^be scrips which was issued m Ave.; Cora Klokkert, 523 But- Raaltes Restaurantin Zeeland However, the Flying Dut-: field goals 30 on 61 tries for

said.

-

1906.

fielders.

crisis.
prayerJ

cent.

i

ldle u.nll‘ Jan. 9-10 when they
participate in the Suncoast
Classic at St. Petersburg, Fla.
hh®p®,<7,) “ Van Perms, 7-4-iB;

^

were Pres- Jan Van Dyke and Mrs. Augusternut Dr.; Nick Magallan, with 15 members present. Holi- chmen only managed to net four 49 per cent. However, they Petorson8'O-o^2 vanderyCHyde3248oidents James Madison, James ta Meurer closed with
West 40th St.; Timothy Jay decorations were featured fielders the rest of the half swished 24 of 37 charity throws. 8' Riksen. n-o-e;Watersione i-u"
Monroe and Thomas Jefferson. Hostesses were Mrs. Lorraine Another 1932 item called at- Maloney, 117 Grandview: Anna at the
while the winners were bagging Hope was charged with 29 fouls
Van Dyke'.' 0-2.2'.
Their views were advocatedmi Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Grace tention to the forthcoming sen- O’Connor, 81 West 10th St.: Mrs. Alfred Henko presided in 10 to hold a commanding and Goshen
Goshen ir!i
1785 by stating that "no one Rozeboom, Mrs. Luella Van ior play "Martha By the Day” | William Parker, 3416 Elderwood at the punch bowl. EntertainHohverda led the Hope attack Nofsinger.s s-\r, CoS ' sS!
w*s to be persecuted on account Lente. Mrs. Ann Riley and Mrs. with Margaret Van Raalte in Dr; Jay Rigterink, Hamilton; ment and Christmas carols were Hope missed its first six at- with 24 counters. Van Pernis, J1
M Mm,
of his religious beliefs." Shirley
the title role and Barbara Evans H e n r y
359 included in the program. tempts in the second half as who replacedMike Risken in m-zI'm"’ '*'4: Roth. 2-0-4. Totals
of religiousfreedom

:

table.

;
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PlanstoWed

Is

Difference

Winners

For

Holland's swimdiing team
had little troubled disposing
of Holland Christian,H2-4:{
Thursday night in a dual
Denny Buursma set a var£
record for the Maroons
IftO-yardbackstroke in 107.4
Tim Endean held the previous

mark

By Rich Wolters
Holland Christian’sand South
Haven's basketball teams gave
[the fans their money’s worth
! Tuesday night in the Civic Center, as the undefeated Rams
eked out a 74-70 decision over

I

the Maroons for their sixth
I

straightwin. Christian has now
dropped two in a row after three

]

victories.

1

Stellar guard Nate Goodwin
sank a pair of free throws with

in the 1973-74 season.

'six seconds left in the game to
i settle the outcome. Goodwin,
in addition to leading his team
:in scoring with 2o points, was

Bill Derks of Holland estab-f
lished a junior varsity record in
Jie 100-yard butterflyin

57.48.

Jim Bradford had held the re-

|

-ord after the completion of the
1969-70season.

’

j

also the

I

;

Rams

1

Derks and Steve Ringleberg
were double individualwinners
or the Dutch. The Maroons

|

the
of

a bad
dln8
With Goodwin and De
Heading with their speed,
teams played four quarters
racehorse basketball. In the
see-saw contest the Maroons I
held the lead on six occasions,
South Haven ten times, and
the game was deadlocked a
total of 15 times. Christians;
largest lead was five points,
while the Rams, in scoring the ]
first four points in the fourth
quarter, jumped out to an eightpoint margin. 62-54.
Christian led much of the

2:01.7.

Petersen (H). Cupery
(H). Buursma (C), Pctroelje (Cl.

.

!

Time 2:15.5.
50 freestyle - Sligh (H». Honing
(C). Sage (H). Sparks (Hi. Leppink
*

Time

25

;

pass.Jonge
18

200 freestyle — RingelberR(H)
Wcstrate (H). Vande Vusse iCl’
Vandenherg (.H), Smecnee (C)'

(Cl.

^

aMiSt

1:48.7.

—

,

Points 149.4.
100 butterfly— Derks (Hi. Carev
(Hi. Petroelje(Cl, Reinink (Hi.
Beyer (Cl. Time 57 48
100 freestyle
Ringelberg(Hi,
Sligh (H). Sage (Hi. Persenaire
(Ci. Lamse (Cl. Time 84.7
500 freestyle- Cupery (H), Wes(rate (H). Vande Vusse (Cl, Vandcnbcrg (Hi. Time 5:29.7.

>

j

!

100 backstroke
Sparks (Hi.
(C), Hoffman (Hi. Paul
(Hi. Lepplnk iCi. Time 1:06.5.
100 breaststroke — Derks (Hi,
Petersen (H|. Honing (Cl. Hallacv
(HI. Persenaire<Ci. Time 1:07.5.
400 freestyle relay
Holland
(Vandenberg.Hoffman, Ringelberg,
Westrate). Time 4:03,0

j

baskets.

— Kevin Jolliffe, (21), sinks two of
West Ottawa Friday night in Jenison's
80-55 win over the Panthers. Defending were West Ottawa's
John Vandenbrink (22) and Randy Vender Ploeg (34).
(Sentinel photo)
his 26 points against

even.
high

Rings Out His
Some 20 players were inFree-wheelinigBill Veeck is volved in Veevk’s latest deals, s,t^;at'on,
back in baseball and Jim Kaat includingtwo. Ruthven and Lart'ie. addiUon of Rusty
is off to Philadelphia. vbll Blanks who were swapped ^au‘) ln r|6‘1* P‘us those
Veeck, the new owner of the
newcomers already mentioned,
Chicago White Sox didn't waste The colorful Veeck is good ,'le Tigers have to be much betanytime in ringing out his Sox, for baseball but we just wished ter than they were last season.
Thev probably won’t be good
as he made six trades at the
enough
to seriously mess with
recently concluded baseball winBoston hut they should he able
ter meetings, includingpeddling
to avoid a third straight cellar
three-time 20-game winner Jim
finish.

16 wedding is being said Monday

Girls' Baskolhall Has

i

!4MU-

Coach Ted Hosner. The

a

.

[to

,

Michigan record book.
much improved over last year
The Wolverine backstroke ace in their ball handling which is
set two Michigan varsity re- evident in few turnovers. What
cords in the recent meet with the Chix lacked in height, they
Oakland Universityand an- made up for in speed. This is a
chored two winning relay units, fast team, and though they
Den Herder, an engineering turned the ball over more than

troit Northeastern. Deb Wasehewski of Class B champ Warren Woods. Lisa Woods of Class
C champ Gladwin, Pat Bentoski of Class D winner Flint

1

u^

,rc

.

L

u

"

Philadelphia, ’’

The guys might not agree but
some of those girls could play
j with the boys on any given

Jim Kaat

stated Mrs.

.off to Philadelphia

re-

!

-

must admit, that we were on
cloud nine after watching the
Flying G’s whip George Fenton’s Hopkins’ five for the Class

C

crown. In case you don’t
it, Fenton is a former
while he’s at the
j ings a,ld in our opinion,they’re Viking grad and makes his
But it’s pretty hard to pass headed in that direction after home in Zeeland,
un a reported SRO.noo to $100,- recently completing two major After naming our first all-

top.

lions outside of pro sports that

pay that kind of
Miss Barbara Lu

—

r

the

know

1976. dea*s-

„

Behind Goodwin’s 20 points for
14; Janssen. !)-2-2n;Bartels.6-0Gladfelter 3-1 -7: Wabeke. 3- the Rams were Grimes with 18,
s-ii. VanderJaRt, i-n-2; Kaikman. Rick Bus 12 and Bi„ Gamb,e n[
1-0-2: KorlPnng 1-0-2 Ruch, l»
Christian" hlt'otTM of 6(f shots
0-2; H nogland, 3-0.6. Totals 38-10H
f
86
Wesl Ottawa (711 — Van Fenen- rl ihrm.
uoJ„
aam. 9-2-2U; Halterhoff,2-0-4; :!
«1 frnm thn Honr for
white, a-s-io; Laarman. o-i-i:van- !.
was
.ii oi w irom me noor ioi
aerpuw
Ktien,
Bar- 45 ^,r cen, and 12 o{ 22 at the

Holy Rosary and Ruth Crowe of
D runners-up Allendale.

000 that the Phillies are willing
area girls’ basketballteam, my
to give him in
In acquiring catcher Milt May daughter.Lisa, recognized the
Tnqre aren’t that many posi- and pitchers Dave Roberts and picture of Linda Waterway and

throw

with

,

will pitch

Awardany

little clutch frce (hrows

f

If we had to pick an alltournament team, we would
have chosen Helen Williams
from Class A title winner De-

i

The Zeeland native, is a
P'tc^ occasionally but lislcent recipientof his Hth Gold en ,0 a11 of hls club s ^ames>
en Glove
Sure Kaat isn’t getting
Ti«er I)oa,s Look (iood
vounger (37 years old) and some The Detr011 T‘gers have n°
local fans think he should quit way but to go up in the stand-

ANN ARBOR - Freshman man.
was also pleased with Grand Ra" i^Vn^ay ‘ and
Chris Den Herder *of Holland our ball
-----land hosts
weak South Christian. around game. Vogelzang popped
Zeeland (86 1
Bazan. 7-0- in 13 and De Jonge 10.
is “backing" her way into the west Ottawa seems to be
-

girls play.

Kaat. “At first he thought about
he had traded Kaat to Detroit night of the week. They're that
quitting and might have if he
was traded to a team that was- instead of Philadelphia. That | good.
n’t goinig to be a title contend- wa>> a1' of f js man-v area fans- By the way, yours truly is a
er
would be able to not only see gra(iuate 0f Gladwin and we

Sinter

27

Jim

“Jim called us after

| The height advantagewas in Panthers hit on 47 per cent and v__ t 3nfTpVpiap „.a. a(tA\n
ithe Panthers favor but rebound- Rob Hunter was the leading
ing turned out about even over- scorer with 19 points, followed
inls 0gn u baskets and fivb
all. ’T thought we could have by Mtke Davts wi h 16 and Rick f ^
d als0 too|(
done he’ ter on the boards but Smith at 10^ Zeeland s leading down 15 rebounds lead thel
T think we played a good game scorer was Todd Geerlings
tn a 40-32 advantage
and showed good hustle" re- is points,
, .
. on the boards. Van Dyke scored
j plied Panther coach Jerry Kiss-

handling."

the tremendousimprovement in

trade and is happy about going

1

b

?

as

n

couldn’t help but notice
how at the just completedstate
girls' basketballtournament,

year and possibly more.

^

^ u

that

Improved

We

for Philadelphia for at least one

Chix. the •f,°
z,1!l

halftime

Into Records

,

We hated to see Kaat leave
Chicago but think that Veeck
did make some outstanding

The West Ottawa reserves had ™ri
a“ed foT'LuthHa™*
hustle. The Chix got off to a one 0f their best nichts of the
?? ld
0 S1 n i'a^n•
f (s! I art and took a ‘’H-iq lead
c
,
a
a and Van Langevelde and Joe
,1851 start and took a 28-19 lead season ^ far as they defeated Voeelzane hit baskets to offset
at the end of the first period the little Chix 80-65. “I never ^
bv GrimL and
but West Ottawa closed the gap t-ou. mv euVs hit as good
l'A0P0intei P-V ^es’ ,aTln within one noint hv
. ,S •!!.. ” i - j the score stood at 72-70 With 15
0 within one point by halftime, ley d,d (ought explained seconds left before Goode s

Way

»

Kaat.

^

0ne

Backing

Roberts will replace departed
hero Mickey Lolich in the starting rotation while Crawford can
be expectedto patch up the
much needed lefthanded relief

By Leo Martonosi

:

c„

and both teams showed good

Den Herder

A

ll

Mrs

^

score.

star

(

Sox

Week

With South

bounding about
the 8am« ,was ,tied ,wa8 A, Ja|y
Van Eenenara shared the
Van pykecs ,b“cket a‘ P1™"*1scorini, honors with Janssen at the 3 08 mark; Soulh Haven
2o points apiece and W.O. saw led.“^-54at the end of the
fourth period spelledvictory for three plavers in double figures. P6!100;.
n
the Chix over West Ottawa White canned 19 points and Van Trailing b(-61, \ an Dyke conTuesday evening by a 86-74
12 for the Panthers while y.erled a thr^*po'r)| Play and
Bazan had 14 Hugh Bartels 12
LMgeveJde hU two free
to]
Up until the last five minutes and Doug Wabake 11 for
score
Bill Wood
of the game it was pretty even
b/'bb ,
, ....

By Roger Kuikcn
ZEELAND - Some real hot
shooting by Zeeland in the

.... former Holland

mas party for the special education department.
Sentinel photo)

twice.

M

4th Quarter

Herder

selves. Rotarians annually sponsor a Christ-

up nine consecutive points, only
to settle for a 34-34 deadlock
deals that should make the Chiat the intermission.
sox respectable in 1976.
De Jonge and Mark Van Dyke,
Kaat. who was traded along
who also started for the first
with
infielderMike Bushev to
time, gave the Maroons a pair
Miss Karen Sue Eding
the speedy Chix were too much
the Philliesfor pitchers Dick
of early second half leads, and
coming down the stretch.
_______ Chris_ ______ Mr arKi Mrs Harvey Eding. Ruthven and Rov Thomas and
Dave Van __
Langevelde,
White showed his usual good
tian’s all-state candidate at for- A-3918 142nd Ave., announcethe 0U,Relder Man Bannister does
moves and VanEenenam made
ward, put the Maroons on top engagement of their daughter, a<?t Pli,n (’n retiring at this Ume
some fine shots but it wasn’t
enoueh to catch the Chix Over- 42-40 w[th 5:53 t0 P1^ in the Kar<'1' Sul'- 10 Stephen Alan Ten llke. f ,lot of folks lhouBh' he
all Zeeland shot 41
cenuo lhird Sorter, for Christians Brink, son of Mr. and
d°
His mn
mother. Mrs. John Kaat.
4i for the Panthers° with re- final lead of the game. The last , Burton Ten Brink of Portage. u,c

Roars In

Dm

began with a luncheon and

included a program by the children them-

•••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••••

•

Haven
leading 21-17, the Maroons rolled

COMIN' THROUGH

i

Zeeland

Chris

1 1

-3.^4

cvent, which

the truly outstanding young
catches in the majors.

^

IVli'Sr
' 1 V^kyJLj I
^

opening quarter, but fell behind
19-15 on two last-minute Rams

Buursma

—

1kTXXOTaa1

|

—

—

Planned

U

- When Rotary

Club gave a Christmas party Thursday for
special education students of Jefferson
School, Santa Claus stole the show with his
surprise visit His appearance climaxedthe

™

I

0.

Diving - Juergen (HI. Smeenge
(Cl. Smith (Hi. Ringwold (C|.

SANTA WAS THE STAR

fne
.l o urnrt L llerlz is >“'<"““<1by "Kir
an* exrelto game! (orci^many
Mr , and MrS. Wayne
o( South Haven’s turnovers by u>Jkh.l|ls 0' "a™'™ and Mr
stealing the ball or causing the fd Mzs’ ,Ro"aldAH?Z’ 11 “‘b
Rams to take steps or make Ave., Zeeland.An August wed-

-

200 I M.

Miss Brenda Sue Dykhuis

KPn

|

(Sparks. Petersen. Derks. Cuperv).

Time

the

was all over the
floor, using his quickness to

good advantage.
The engagement of Brenda
His counterpart for Christian,
Tnnpe in his first start- Sue Dykhui5 10 Michael Keith

j

ailed to take a first place in
he competition.
faults In order of finish:
200 medley relay
Holland

Time

man who made

go, as he

money.

*

I

Jim Crawfordfrom Houston, the said, "Daddy,
Bengals have in May, one of married?”

is

Linda

getting

Koopman

The engagement of Barbara
Lu Koopman and Michael Jon

Bicentennial Project

|^raker « l»ing announced by
iiitru parents.
paifiiia. ;vusa
their
Miss iwuymaa
Koopman An American Bicentennialcel-

„

The DAR, whose members Clarence Priebe are co-chairmen
Mr. and Mrs. ebration. featuring a lively pa- trace their ancestry to those of the Bicentennialevent which
Donald Koopman of A-4554 4.3rd triotic concert, will be shared who “rendered material aid to also will serve to honor three
parenis are with the community in early f:.v cause of independence"at local chapter members who have
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker of 1976 by Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- the time of the American Revo- been DAR members for 50 years
student, set records in the 50- the Panthers, they made up
x^'it Vim
,
late ilton Chapter, Daughtersof the lution. is a highly patriotic or- or more. Mrs. Dwight Yntema
yard backstroke with a time of it with good shooting. The secHaven’s junior varsity
being American
ganizationwhose aim is to “per- is chairman of the membership
29.6 and in the 200 backstroke
saw Zeeland hit on 51 Tulip City Squares
a.™
™», ux-ou.
also won,
61-56. The Rams .w,
led . ?™mc. ''eddm& 18
members have an- petuate the memory of those awards,
with a clocking of 2:16.2. Hear per cent of its^ shots from the Clirj5fma5 $qUare [)ance at each quarter. 13-11, 32-25 and Plannednounced plans for this official patriotsand promote a general Recipients of the DAR Good
leadoff time of 1:03.1 in the Rtdd as lbe Mothers hit on
49-42i and were led in scoring
Bicentennialprogram to be held diffusion of knowledge and pre- citizen Awards for 1976 will be
400-yard medley relay qualified41 Per
The Tulip City Christmas by Jerry Canonic with 29 points,
Feb. 15, 1976, in Holland High serve and extend the institutions asked to participateas ushers
her for the Association of In- RlG!t Van Dyk.e Played an dl11' Square Dance was held Satur- Brian Broekhuizen paced the
School
of American
for the concert with Mrs. Hartercollegiate Athletics for standing-gamefor the Panthersdav njgb( ^.jih j2 SqUareS Maroons with 19. 17 coming in
Featured will be Holland’s Among its many projects and rfcon A. Lee as chairman. In
Women (AIAW) ChampionshipsfsPecl.ally 011 ‘J®1110^P^1' dr'v: dailcingto Ken Miller from the second half, while Craig
own Living End Singers of Cen- goals is the support of several charge of local tickets will be
in March. Her 200 time also U8 , aJ,up j .„,an , • ,? a, Elkart. Ind. A1 and Helen Wierda tallied all of his 12
tral Wesleyan Church in “The schools and colleges in an ef- Mrs. Coleman Sanford, who will
Qualified for the meet to be ?a,Jdy ^ a^de’|RlooPband1cd ’,K‘ Steinke called the
points in the first half.
Carol Braaksma. girls’ has- Spirit of 76," billed by this fort to produce finer Americans be assistedby members of Prequannea ior me meei
ba|j wejj feeing
-t0 the big Prizes were won hv \rt Kraai The Rams made it a clean
held in Ft. Lauderdale. mon nf ,im VVbite john v.in rnzes were won oy ah Kraai ine Rams maae it a c ean ketball coach at Holland Chris- vibrant young group as a spirit- through education. A DAR-sup- ceptor Tau Chapter. Beta Sigma
' .j
r .u men oi
ot aim
Jim Wnite,
Jonn Van
..nd jay
iav Bruischart.
Rniisrhart RefreshRefresh- sweep
^woen with
with an 81-69 verdict
verdiet in
in KeiUtU1a,dtn dl nu,iauu ^iina- viuium juuwg givup aa a apn
tepiui
, dcio oigma
\Mme. uonn
van and
“Chris could be one of the Eenenaam and Mark Halten- Jn{s*lre serml bv the
tian' has ako taken nver that ed program done in “Up Amer- ported school needing special Phil sorority. Saugatuck pubtop backstrokersin the Mid'
JP®
VLml! nositionat Hone
lca s,.vle- Birton Hl,son 18 helP th,s year 15 the co-educa- )iCity and ticketsare in charge
west,” said head coach Stui West
-4.and Ken Ruening I
^
their
tional grades 1-12 system at 0f Miss Ann Elizabeth Watson
West Ottawa
Ottawa took
took a
a one
one noint
point lhe next danpe Wl11 be on ?itefn
n fnrhad
rhrictian
Braaksma’s Flying Dutchmen slated as a community project Tomassee. N.C., where the and Mrs. Henrv Hopper, assistIsaac. “She improved all the lead early in the third period Jan. 10 with Walt Ishmaul. Vhristiantrie, to regain the
time and the fact that she is when VanderPloeg hit on
Round dancing is held every winnin„ ,ouch F‘ridav when thev women are slated to play 12,and celebration, the concert Michigan Goddard Cottage for ed by Ms. Norma Boss,
games with the first one sched- preparations and proceedswill boys in grades 1-3 is in need
Plans for the celebration and
also a strong freestyler is a jumper but it didn't last too first and third Wednesday night host Muskegon Christian in the
uled to start on Jan.
be shared by various local
complete renovation.The committee appointments were
plus for our
long as l ave Janssen and Gary in Durfee Hall on the Hope Civic.
is the daughter of

line.
.....
~
for

o,

m

^

w.
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°nd
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team
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Mr

Braaksma To

Coach Hope
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Revolution.

DAR

ICollege
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u

Auditorium.

i

du

director.

19.

‘

freedom.

^

to

will host the Bazan started hitting for the
Holland chr.Rt.anno) - vogeiBraaksma also coaches girls’ groups as well as raise funds oca ( iaPlcl ias Pe £e
made at the DAR Christmas
support this project for
Women’s Big Ten Swimming Chix. The third period had 1011 campus, inis is co- zanR 4.5.13. Van l,angeveldei n.
volleyball and girls' track at for the continuing needs of chil- ve‘aJ.
luncheon last week at the home
and Diving Championships at Zeeland leading by a 61-55 score, sponsored by the Holland Recre- 5-27; Vandyke. M;i8; Bom.
Christian.
dren in
Mrs. Albert Nutile and Mrs. of Mrs. Nutile.
Matt Mann Pool Feb. 20-21. still anybody’sball game, butiation
j u.70.
.
.
Smith Haven '74) - Grimes. 9*
jo-lS. Gamble. 5.M1; Bus, 5-2-12;

Michigan

.

.

.

.

.......

£

|

education.

Department.

--

|

Caiman. 2-3.7 :

!

31-12-74.

Goodwin, 8-4.20;
Cullum. 1-1-3; Wood. M-3. Totals

Guild Donates
Hospital Items
Mrs. Robert Sligh was hostess

for the Margaret

Hummer

Hospital Guild annual Christmas
party last Thursday, Dec. 11.
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout was
1 co - hostess for the event, to
i

which members brought

food

items to be given to Community
Action House.

Mrs. Ronald Dalman.
president, conducted the
business session, in which

members voted to

purchase
several pieces of equipment for
Holland Hospital.Money earned
in the baby picture project will
be used to purchase a radiant

,

warmer and two heat lamps
for the obstetrics department.
The Guild also will donate $300
for the purchase of video tapes
used by patientsin the hospital.

I

MOBILE PATIENT CART

—

Newest service

of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary is this
Mobile Patient Cart which will make rounds
of patient floors each Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 11 a m. to 1 p.m. Gathered
around PatriciaEdwards, a patient of South

Haven, are left to right, Mrs. Gary Springer,

Mrs. J.T. Farley and Mrs. Ivan Haynes.
Available on the mobile cart are books to
lend, personal toiletriesfor sale, toys,
crafts, newspapers and magazines.
(Sentinel photo)

Attending the holiday meet
were the Mesdames Howard
Peirce. M. G. Pointer. Donald
Ladewig, Glenn Petroelje, Harry
Nelis, Robert Borst, Stephen
Sanger, John Visser, Lois
Gaiowski, Dale Van Oosterhout,
Henry Maentz, Wayne Vander
Yacht, Mary Porter, Kenneth
E

1

1

e r b e e k, William Lalley,

Ronald Dalman, Judson Bradford, Roger Prins and Robert
Sligh.

NEW PIANO FOR COLLEGE — The Hope College music
department has been given a studio piano in tribute to the
memory of Miss Nella Meyer, former Hope College faculty
member, by her family Accepting gift is Dr. Anthony
Kooiker (seated), chairman of the music department
Pictured from left to right are John De Haan of Holland,
Miss Jantina Holleman, chairman of the Hope piano faculty,

Mrs Wilma Reed of

Holland, Mrs Hendrik Meyer of KalaJohn DcHoan, Hendrik Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Feyer of Holland, Mrs Elizabeth Frey of Grand Rapids.
Miss Meyer was professor of French and music at Hope
until her retirement in 1965 The piano, a Mason and
Hamlin upright,is in a facultystudio
(Hope College photo)

mazoo,

Mrs
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PlanstoWed Popular Singing Group
10 Seek

Includes Ex-Holland Girl

m

Building

Permits
Ten applicationsfor building
permits totaling $50,977 were
filed last week with Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in

The former Debbie Van Putten
lip “inThl

Davey smi!

Ken Bordua Joins

Landscape Design

of^kl^rM^h^tebbieTs*

Kenneth J, Bordua, a grad-

Sal

of 42 volunteers with the group uate
which presented a gala holiday from

show in Ford Auditorium
j urday night. Geared to family

City Hall.
Applications follow:

!

Phoenix Enterprises. 24fi
River Ave.. partitions.$2,000;

'

*

enjoyment, this 11th annual
Christmas show featured Shari
Lewis and her puppets as guest
stars.

self, contractor.

Max Davey

William C. Jacobs, 322 East
32nd St., temporary structure.

Singers (now

billed as Concert Series, Inc.)

Rev. Mark E. Nieuwsma

$475; self, contractor.
Tulip Time Office. Civic Center. 150 West Eighth St . re-

Mark

modeling. $2,000; Harold Langejans. contractor.

Ordination Held

E.

Nieuwsma
Miss Sandra Zeerip

Robert De Ruiter, 69 East 21st
St., remodel porch into bathroom, $1,200; self, contractor.

Casey Harthorn, 1222 West

ChristmasCelebrationin Civic Center for 535 Golden Agers
(Sentinel

photo)

Mr. and Mi;s. Corie Zeerip
of 10355 Gordon St.. Zeeland,
announce the engagement of

Reformed

At 3rd

32nd St., remodeling. $800; self,
contractor.

Mark E. Nieuwsma. a Decern- !'he,ir d>u*h£r'1 Sandra; ‘°
her graduate of W e s t e r n Ca'™, Vcrr, Bwk' ,,s',n D0' Mr;
Theological Seminary was or- and “fa- Corwin Ver Beek of
dained bv the Classis o f 4M,“ ,4lh ®
.
Holland, Reformed Church in , A June II wedding is planned
America, Sunday at 10 a.m. in ^ K‘ C0UP^
:

Western Seminary, 73 East
14th St., panel kitchen walls

:535 Area Golden Agers

,

Bank Employes

$200; self, contractor.

At Christmas Banquet

'
D. J. Snip, 207 Cypress, house

annual Salvation Army mushroom gravy, green beans,
Golden Agers banquet was held cranberry relish, ice cream and
Woodland Realty, 721 Morn- in the Civic Center Wednesday cookies.Each Golden Ager also
ingside. house. $26,126; Jerald with 535 persons in attendance, received a box of chocolates
Nyhof.
They representedHolland, and a Christmasgift.
Dave Timmer. 1367 West 32nd Zeeland and Hudsonville clubs The program was presented
St aluminum siding, $500; self, of the Golden Agers. They were i by the Zeeland High School Contreated to a Christmas dinner! cert Choir under the direction
contractor.
of Swiss steak, baked potato,] of Charles Canaan. Special
guests were Major and Mrs.
Earl A. Polsley of Grand
Juvenile

and garage. $16,876;self,

'high/rpopu™"^-

;BS

;

*

con- The

tractor.

|

contractor.

r

Court

Hospital Notes

Rapids.

Entertained At

Third Reformed Church.

Christmas Party

Roscoe Dc Vries, president of
the Classis presided and the

Employees of Poop, es State
Bank of Holland held their annual Christmas party at II
Forno restaurant in Saugatuck.
The evening began at 6:30 p.m.
with a social hour. Piano entertainmentwas provided by

.

Ken Bordua
|

ljlurgislDr , John Hesse|inl(i

been appointed to the
design team at Landscape Design Service, it was announced
by Larry Bakker, president

president of Western Seminary

and owner.

preached

sity. has

the sermon

Following graduation, Bordua

and
Mark’s father, the Rev. John

Nieuwsma, of Hamilton
Reformed Church, gave the

was employed with William
James Spear and Associate

Debbie Van Putten Mayer

golf course architects in St.
the Charles. 111. Bordua and his
“America, I Hear You Singing”wjfe) Carol, moved to Grand
show which blends historic folk Haven in April, 1974.
songs with favorites dating from Hjs duties with Landscai)e

Janie Haringa. Dinner followed. charge to the minister.Dr. John
Entertainmentfor the evening Whitcomb, pastor of Wallin
began with slides of the bank’s Congregational Church (U.C.C.)
summer picnic at Leisure in Grand Rapids, a church

have won acclaim for

in
h111510,

Admitted to Holland Hospital Preparations and service Acres, followed by Ernest Nieuwsma served as directorof
Civil, days to mode
service include comhypnotist from youth while in seminary, took
Thursday were Alvin Harry were provided by women of the Beebe,
mercial and residentialdesign
Hull, 2481 Plymouth Rock; Church Women United, Horizon Muskegon.
part in the service.
Prepared by Director Daveys and §31^
The CitizensAdvisory Council Nancy Lynn Jones. Hamilton
Gi^, “"to direction^of Mrs. Door prizes were won by the
as a Bicentennial presentation,
Rev. Nieuwsma received his
this show has already
1
^
to Ottawa County Juvenile Francisca Ramirez, 411 Harri-I Linda Tummel and Miss Hen- following employes and guests: B A. degree from Hope College
Jodi Bartlett, Bev Snyder.
in Michigan cities and other
VVOfTlGn
Court met Dec. 8. in the County son; Alex C. Tovar. 145 High- rietta Veltman.
in 1970. Following graduation he
land; Patsy Sue Bathke, Fenn- The program was arranged George Moving, Gerard Tejeda,
states and is
Building in Grand Haven.
worked in Grand Rapids as a
appearances for many
Guests introducedby Eric ville; Karen Joe Zoerman, by Major and Mrs. John Kim- Ruthmary Meyer , Sue Van social worker for the Kent
community BicentennialcelebraElliott were four members of 0-7445 124th Ave.; Donna Jean mons of the Holland SalvationDyke. Lnretta Smith. Jack County Juvenile Court Center
Miss Kristi Baker
Klaasen, Ron Evenhouse. Beth
tions.
I A Christmas luncheon was
the County Board of Commis- Rainey. 258 West 16th St.; Jesand as assistant department
Bahnsen.Phyllis Elhart, Nancy
sioners; Ray Vander Laan. sica Anne Nienhuis, 0-3185 104th
.u. mw.ugumc.j
,.a.u. Miss Kristi Baker, daughter The “America” show brought
the ^ Presbyterian
manager for
Montgomery Ward.
Ave.; Cora Brown, Pullman: Daughter or
Miko, Marian Wiersma, Ruth
j it. r 1
of Mr and Mrs Warrpn Rakpr tho Havpv Sinpprs a Freedom Church Women S AbSOClStlOH
Mrs. Eunice’ Bareham,
Kocman. Joni Riksen, Pete Van churcherwhie6
Raak and Jack Smant. Items Timothy Scott Maloney, 117 Residents
321 Marquette,^ Hollwid ^nd
Wednesday,Dec. 10, in the
discussed included the issue of Grandview;James Lindei Ward, i Mr and Mrs. Ivan R. Huyser Pelt, Gary Beckman, Gertrude «pmin«rv-T Ipv Park Rpform Wiliard Van Den Berge. son of the nation. They competed with church social hall. Mrs. Wanda
a second probate judge, an Saugaluck; Karla M. Nyikes, 0f gl Cajon Calif., former Van Zan’ten. John Teerman.
Chu7ch near Chi ic
Mrs- Margarel Abma of Rock 900
Bonham and Mrs. Shirley WeerMiddleton. Cathy ----------Johnson. vu QiiinU Pnnor^oaf inruii
adolescenttreatment center,and Fenn ville; Alfred Perrault, 333 Holland residents,announce the Mark
.........
Valle>'- Iovva* announce their Begun in 1962 with 16 sing greeted members and
the future of the Ottawa County East Lakewood; Kathy Van engagement of their daughter, Jean Hirdes, Linda Bruursema JJall'n p°f^gV0r.
members from his choirs at guests at the annual event,
Liere, 6451 147th
Deborah Ann, to William and Elaine
Youth Home.
*.ir(1
1
She is employed at Zeeland Bedford Presbyterian Church in Christmaspunch was served
Brief remarks were made
onpiegauonai tnuiin, Hospita| pharmaCy an(j
js Detroit, Max Davey Singers now by Mrs. Elizabeth Ridl ano
Discharged were Ronald Stephen Ellis, son of Mr. and
Vander Laan. chairman of the
Human • Services Committee, Boeve. 97 East 3ftth St.; Donald Mrs. william L. Ellis of the bank’s president, Jerrald ^(,ul 1
employed with LaMar Construe- include volunteers from age 18 Mrs. Marilyn Tomme. The Rev.
suggested that guidelineson the Clarence Chambers, 231 Wash- Manchester.Mo.
He has acceptedthe call to ^ tion,
to mid 40's from all over the Ernest Freund gave the invocastudy of a second judgeship ington; Eva Evink. 248 West Miss Huyser is the grandEvents of the evening were the Keystone Refdrmed Church A June 11 wedding is planned. Detroit metropolitan area. All tion.
should include an evaluation of 18th St.; Della Lampen, 1139 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. planned by the CHEC Com- in Indianapolis,Ind., where
donate their services (0 the non- 1 Holland High School Madrifinances involved, a compare- Lincoln: Eleanor Oosterbaan.Russell Huyser of 4697 Beech mittce. Bonnie Lokers, Peggy will he installedas pastor
protit group, as do the choreo- <,al Singers, directed by Harvey
tive case-load study, statistics185 Aniline; Mrs. Layne Peter- St. of
.....
.......
______ Hanna, Jan. 30,
Klaasen,
Margaret
Mever. presented a selectionof
from other counties and alterna- man. South Haven; Chad Mich Miss Huyser was graduated Thelma Homkes, Nancy Miko. He is married to the former!
Margaret Davey does the pro- Christmascarols,
tives such as contractual ser- ael Schout, Zeeland; Harold with a juris doctor degree from Sandy Wichertjes and Beth Paula Nash, daughter of Mr.
motion for her husband s Con- Following luncheon, the “least
vices with another judicialdis- Taylor. 168 West Eighth St.; Baylor University School of Law
and Mrs. George Nash of
]cert Senes. Both attempt mak- cojn 0fferjng” was taken
trict. He stated that his com- Howard Taylor. 168 West Eighth in Novemlier and her fiance
Holland and they have two
',nF ? TJ5 mJ°bS 7h'C,h Can Mrs. Divina McCaulev. Door
mittee would welcome the help St.; Larry Gene Valentine. 270 receive his juris doctor degree m ii i 7aai„nj I
rhilHren ipnnifpr «pvpn and
of the council in collectingthis West 11th St.; Guadalupe Ybar- from Baylor in February. The Hr°L,land' eland L,st
Uvi^
C°n' Prizes-. madc and donatcd by
type of
ra. 273 West 10th St., and Harry couple will be married March Three Babies in Nurseries a(
^orth Keystone Ave
Debbie, whose husband is Dr. Mrs .^a™1 G’lcres'as la[lledc‘
Don Meindertsma.director of Zwiers, 20 East 18th
27 in Waco.
Holland Hospital and Zeeland inciianapolis.
T. A. Mayer, has a three - c°ra',0"s' |!ven t0,
court services, stated lhat the
year -old daughter. Nicole Ann. fsdam“DLo“ cKa"e' b,nda
Hospital report three
county does not have adequate
The singing group is a ^wk'rk: Barb, ,Smlh' . Dlana
babies in their nurseries R|tes He|d for Ho||ond
access to good psychological
marvelous outlet for her talents, Va" Kolken aad Sue W1"13™5- J
Born in Holland on
1/ u
services for disturbedadoleswhich were recognized here L A tcraR sa^, was conducted
Dec. 11, were a daughter, Wen- Native, Paul K. Hume
when she sang with the Holland b-v Mrs. Sue Phares. Displayed
cents and that costs of taking
dy Lynn to Mr and Mrs.
servjces were he,d in
youth out of county are becomHigh School Choir and Madrigal were handmade items donated
Jones, 7°2 Rutternut
villc
Tuesday for
ing prohibitive’ and non-1
Ensemble. She also studied by women of the church. Pro,'o land„ a"d
w • Bo„bb a Paul K. Hume. 63. a native of
existent.
voice while atending Andrews ceeds are to be used for further
(icne, to Mr. snd Mrs. Robert lf .|
, • .. t
_
Vander Laan responded that
Grassmid,8835 120th Ave., West Holland who died there, Dec
aid to Vietnamese men the
01
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
West Shore Regional Develop1 Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. church have sponsored. Lunchment Commission is making an
Born in Zeeland Friday, Dec. cemetery, Saginaw.
Milton D. Van Putten, 754 eon arrangementswere made
inventory of 118 agencies,public
Brookfield St., Holland. by the executive board.
12, was a son, Adam Keith, to He is survivedby his wife,
and private,that render human
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph; Jane; two daughters;two sons
services in the county. He sugGrybauskas, 6790 Filmore St., and three brothers, including
Miss Elaine J. Van Til
gested that by avoiding duplicaRobert Hume of Douglas.
tion in these agencies some serThe engagementof Miss
vice might be channelled lo|
Elaine J. Van Til to Mitchell
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When

K. Baker is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Van Til of 2359 Blacklake Walk.
Mr. Baker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Baker of Allen-

,

it

was

his

is strict-

Graham Duryee presidedat

1

Miss Van Til, who attended
Calvin College, is employed at

Uppatree Handcrafts.

Mrs.

agencies may contact
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baker
William Rocker about member- open house will be held onltian Reformed Church, which
ship Meetings are open to the Saturday, Dec. 20, for Mr. and they have attended all their
Mrs. Gerrit Baker of 995 married life.
Graafschap Rd., who will be Their children are Mr. and
Qrd
Brinht celebrating their 50th wedding Mrs. Elwood
of
'y11 anniversary. The event will be Deerfield. 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
held at the couple's home from Keith Baker of Allendale; Mr.
2 to 4 and ? t0 9
The and Mrs Donald Baker of

~

P111’110,
t
Wl
W

YOU

HELP

wedding.
Alice
Ortman, 55, 2766 Beeline, and
Debra Ann Calvert. 22, 284 '2
Fairbanks, collided on Fairbanks
Ave. 200 feel south of 11th St.,
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Ms. Ort-

four generationswere
photographed recently in Lebanon, Ky., where they were
together for the Thanksgivingholiday. Month-old Vanessa
Joy Witt and her mother, Mrs. Benny Witt of Lebanon,
are shown with the baby's grandmother, Mrs. Charles

Willard W. Bright. 56, of couple’s family is hosting the Grandville,; Dr. and Mrs. John
Fennville, died in Holland Hos- event All friends, neighbors and Baker of Kalamazoo, and Mr.
,0ll0Win6 2 rCMrVeandreMrs'leBakerwere and Mrs- Don (MarcialS"*1’*’he was married Dec- 17- 1925. the There are 17 grandchildren

a truck driven for Lakeside En- Parsona8e °f GraafschapChris- one great

grandchild.

Bailey,at right, and

Mrs Neal

Residential
/

•

AIR CONDITIONING

•
•

HELI-ARC

Spray Painting

Sand Blasting

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.

man was attemptingto back
from a drive on Fairbanks

Zeeland

Phon* 392-3394

.

when she collidedwith the Calvert vehicle travelingsouth-

Nyhoff, great grandmother,

Industrial- Commercial

HEAVY SHEET METAL

and GUTTERS

1

and

& Sandblasting Inc.

DUCTS

Cars driven by Anna

FOUR GENERATIONS — These

Ottawa Painting

WORK

They are planning a June

pm

C-^k“y Ark

•

Walker.

Baker

flf
ui

terprises,Fennville. He

DIRECTORY
• INDUSTRIAL
§ COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Her

fiance attends Grand Valley
State Colleges and is employed
by First Michigan Bank ’ of

i

Born in Parkin

EXPERTS

dale.
1

the meeting. The Advisory Council will meet again Jan. 12, in
Jenison. There are a few open-j
ings on the 28 - member council
and interested individuals or

Surrumhc
tsunumua

THESE

LET

SERVICE

adolescent treatment.
asked if the Youth Home could
be used for disturbed children

Meindertsma said

University.

Allendale.

1

understanding the home
ly a detention center.

S

Mule

Thursday,

j

by

F^dS Sd oiimZ
applicants.

he
011
1976.

Bahnsen.

will

information.

t

ago
iwhnr/;J engagement.
r; .
^

j

^

!

1

aUeVdU^f

..

1

467 East Laewood Blvd.

Phone 772-6287

bound.

at left. Both grandmotherslive in Holland,

came

«iOS!MATlS^

Holland Ready

to Saugatuckfrom Arkansas in
1952 and moved to Fennville in

Roofing Co.

1962.

Surviving are his wife, Nor-

mal R.;

five daughters. Mrs.

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

i

Earl (Nina) Forman of Ecru,'
Miss., Mrs. Earl (Eula) Fitzhugh of Pullman. Mrs. Lyle

(Dortha) Earl, Mrs.

Jerry

BUMP SHOP

J

ROOFING <42
ASM

(Betty) Tunstill and Mrs. Donald (Debbie) Eving. all of Fennville; a son. Larry, also of Fenn-

A

Quality

•

BUMPING

•

For Home, Store

ville; 17 grandchildren;a
great-granddaughter;
a stepbrother, John Wayne Lackey of

Workmanship

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

Industry

Full Insured

Waterloo, Ind.

R E.

392-9051

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Fire Detector

Alerted Resident

Complete

Fire Chief Marvin Mokma
credited a two • day - old smoke
detector system with confining
damage to one room of a duplex
at 525 West 23rd St.
John Hooper, renter at the
residence owned by Bud Kalk-

70-VOICE HOLLAND

Community Chorale

to

Repair

COMMUNITY CHORALE, CALVIN LANGEJANS CONDUCTOR

Intensive rehearsalsare in jans, will again present the . composed for presentation dur- 1 “Oratorio”reflects a brilliant| Selover. Harley Brown, and
man, 4267 Lakeshore.had in- progress for one of the im- deeply moving “Christmas ing Advent. It is seldom, if joy of exultation,the reverence Gene Westra, all members of
stalled the dectector only two portant musical events of the Oratorio” by Johann Sebastian ever, presented in its entirety, of adoration, and the mystery , the Chorale, will perform the
i yuletide season, the annual
This year the Chorale will of God’s grace and love. Each demanding recitativesand
days before.
Firemen said the blaze which Christmas Concert of
Originally composed as six ; present all of Part I, and ex- time the work is performed by arias. All arc well known in
the Chorale, it assumes a new
: :
was started by a candle was con- Holland Community Chorale. On separate ’ cantatas to be cerpts from the
fined to the living room and Saturday.Dec. 20, at 8 p.m. presentedthe first three days The listener will hear and dimension, and adds dignity to
estimated damage at $3,000. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel, of Christmas, New Year’s Day, recognize many old familiar telling the old, old, story. I 1,10 Publlc ,s lnvlted t0 l,ic
Firemen were called to the this group of 70 voices, under : New Year’s Sunday, and Lutheran Chorales,many still Local soloists Cynthia De . performanceat Dimnent Chapel
scene at 4:27 a.m. Saturday.
the direction ot Calvin Lange* 1 Epiphany, the “Oratorio” was in use in churches today. The(Maagd,Marge Heerspink, Pru on Hope College Campus.
!

Bach.

the

Service

Present Bach Christmas Oratorio Dec. 20
•
•
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

'

Painting

a

,

j

(

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Mechanical Repairs

:

others.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

-

Residential

N° J®b To° large or Too Small
430 W.

21it

392.8983

